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MODER,N, '.' OIVILISATION. 
Bi THOS:' HIGGINBOTH.AJlrI. . 

. . 

[This paper should be read in conjunction with the one on 
"Ancient Civili~tion," by J. H. F.et~her, which we printed last week. 
Both were read ~1l the Spiritualist Debating Society, Manchester on 
March 8th, and led to a. most interesti~g discussion.] , 

My posi,tion may best be defined in the fullowing words: I 
come not to flatter Fletober, but to foil him. It will be my 
aim to show that modern civilisations are superior to those 
of the, ancients. . Every one who has' listened to Mr. 
Fletcher must have .been struck by his ingenuity, but do 
not let us be unduly influellce~ by the enticing garb, with 
which ancient civilisations ba~e beeri so dexterously de9ked. 

Of what civilisation is everybody has some oonception, 
yet no one hilS been able to supply, an aconrate and an 
adequate definition.. Lik~ truth,. and a' host of other 
abstract ideas, it bafRes definition. Civilisation is com-

, ' 

plex: it ha.s many degrees, and is invariably reached by 
devious and 'diffioult steps, and the last have not been taken. 
The fundamental id~s contained ~n the word are p~ogress, 
development, the extension and expansion, the. greatest 
activity and the best organisation of the social relations. 
It may be regarded as the means of giving strength, 
stability, and happiness t9 society. Considered as being 
accomplished, it is the progress from the rudest and most 
savage to the least rude and least savage state. Considered 
as relatively completed, it is the highest and furthest remove 
from savagery and rudeness reaohed by man. Both ideas 
are here borne in mind, both the progress and the attain
ment, M. Gui7;ot tells us civilisation "subsists on t.wo con
ditions, and manifests itself by two symptoms." The two 
conditions are sooial and individua1 aotivity-the two 
resulting symptoms are ~he progress of sooiety and of the 
individual. Eaoh civilised nation, besides its rioh inherit
ance and its se~ections fro~ tbe aooumulations of past ages 
and peoples, has its own peouliar manif~statio~' of, and 
makes its own speoi,al contribution to, civilisation. What a 
contrast there is between the Chinaman and the English~ 
man, the Spaniard and the SootQhman. Yet all thes~ are 
civilised. T4e ap~enoe o( clothing, language, literature, 
religio~, arts, soienoes, sy~tem~ of philosophy, manufactures 
Il?d commerce mark the 'barbarous people,aiid by implica
b.on their pres~no~ anq.' relative perfeotion mark the most 
hIghly civilised people. '., 
. In a broad and ge~eral way a ci vilised man might be 
defined as one wbo had .be~t.adapted himself to his envh:on
ment, with its fourfold order-physical, social, ~ental, and 
moral. In ot~er. words, th~ proper adjustment and relation 
of all the parts Qf ,his being to all externals w h~ch concern him. 

The aotions of an uncivilised man are EJimple, and ·but ill 
a~apted to: the simple e~d or ends to ,wpi,oq they are 
dIrected. The aotions of the, oivilised man. are characterised , 
by .nume~o~~, aJ}d '~o~'pi~~ adjustments 11:9: the ~nd 0,1' ends 
deSIred, and numerous minor ends are served while still in 
subs~rvience to major ends; In' ~atters relat~ng to foo'd, 
ol,otbIn~, ~nd d~ellings is thi~ difft'r~noe .manifest. Compare 
the savage' with ,the trade'r, tbe profes~ionar man, or' the 
politioian. H~rhert Spimcer says,'" Int~llec'tual progre~s is 
by no· on? trait 80 adeq uately: oharaot.e,r~sed: as by ,development 
?f ,the Idea of oausation,. sinoe development of tbis idea 
tnvolves de:velopment of ,so 'many other ide.a8.'~ He goes on 

. . 

to .shoW that language must ha:~e m~d~ consid~~able a'dv~noe 
before this. is possible.' 1;>i8ting~isb' pereJ ~h~t; there ~ay; 
be a relah vely perfeot laygll,Brge ~.~d" even a literature 
without the idea of. causation~, ,but "no 'idea of causation: . . .' . . . 
witbout a lapguage .. Is my. oppoll~n't! prep~red 'to aflii'm', 
that the anoients poss~f!sed th~s ·ide~ to the same extent as 
the moderns ~ ,The. a~cient EgyptilJ.ll cl~arly did ,not;· the 
Greek did not, for; to him almost ~yery tree, ~tone, and 
stream were the abc;>de of divinity, or other existences of 
celestial or ~ubterrestrial crigi~ and order., Even Plato and 
Aristotle, the wisest of the Greek~, ,did not poss~ss, the idea' 
olearly, as is evidenced by their IIlaking statEi-enaotmentB 
the souroes of right and wrong. ,T4e ancjents who exalted 
Cha~ce ir:to a divi.nity manifes~ly had at, best oniy a 
defiment, Imperfeot Idea of causatIon. If there is, and we 
all believe there is, an all-wise, all·good Disposer of Evepts, 
then surely those who perish by shipwr~ck, those who are 
killed by railway accidents, tbose who suddenly meet death 
i~' dark cheerless coalpi~, are, equally with those who esoape, 
disposed of by that Dlvme Power not ourselves whioh makes 
for rigbteousness. A" deficient i,deo. of on-u,sation characterises 
those who recognise Divinity in th~ ~lle, Eet of events and 
not in the other. But I.thillk it will'he'admitted that suoh 
persons ar~ rapidly ,be.c0!lle, fewer~, ,rhe mc:derns 'can lay 
claim to the idea of natl,lral law in a way ~hich ;the anoients 
oannot., Consider how tlie idea perllleat.es ,the scienoe of 
to-day. Take astronomy for in,stanoe;·· tbe Copernican 
system hos gone; Kepler's guardian angels of the' planets 
have disappeured, and a natural explanation of the planetary 
movements has ,been reached. Consider, how far-reaching 
in its influence has been the great discovery made by Sir 
I~aao Newton. Mr. ,Fletohe~ has alluded to the astronomy
perhaps he ought to have saId the astrology-of the ancients. 
We claim superiority for the moderns along the fo1l9wing 
direct.ions-ideas of space, of size and shape of the earth, in 
the ability to oompute the weights and distances of some of 
the heavenly bodies and by means of the speotroscope to 
determine their compo~ition, and in the ,knowledge of the 
different orders of stellar magnitude. . 

The revelations of the miorosoope are q~ite 'as astonishing 
as those of the telescope, but we cannot deal with them bere. 
Our k~pwledge of . the infinitely large and. the, inCredil.>ly 
small i~nleti.surably transoends that, of the . ancients'. 
Through the 'modern scienoes of ~ight, heat, and ohemistry we . 
are introduced to a world of atoms" moleoules, and ligh~ 
w,aves of whioh the a~cien~s knew next t,o notbing .. T,im~ 
fails us to tell of all the achIevements, uses, and advantages 
of modern soiences, but it may truthfully be said tbat the 
moderns have reaohed unequalled distinotion in their BUQ
jugation of Nature, in the sense of conqu~,s'~ of her sec·retfl. 
She is, in large measure, "an ppen secret/' and, as rar as we 
know, her .laws are n~w what theJ: w~r~ on the e~Hest day, 
the only dIfference belDg that we ~nt~rpret her better. ' . 

Mr. Fletoher has argued that lan~.age ana. architeot~re 
indioate the. excellence. and 'degree of superiority in. any 
oivilisation. We .only r~gard them as faotors of ofyil.isati.on, 
and not the greatest or most endurh~g. , No doubt' S!lrisorit 
and Greek had, as la.nguages, 'their pe'ouliar Iperita and 
subtleties. Still, the cosmopolitan English tongue, indebte4 
as it is to so many souroes, may be compared with S,allsorit 
or Greek without suffering muoh by the oomparison .. 

It is not a great thing to,say that the Sansorit or Greek 
speakers bad W9r:ds and ',ideas ~4at we ha:ve not. It i,s ea~y 
to retort that' we have ~ords and ideaS whioh ~hey had. not. 
'For' instanoe, in' Gree~ the:t:e is no ·equivalent. for t~e wo~ 
"honour." It c;ioes not appear ~lear that die .1angull:ge whioh ' 
requires most rule~ is the best. We should inoline ,to . the. . 
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opposite opini~n. The language needing' the' fewest 1;1,11es, 
like the people requiring the . fewest laws; would, from some 
points of view, appear pref~r~~Je. It must be remembe~'ed 
that we lJave numerous facIlItIes for the study and acqUIre
ment of foreign' languages·which have clearly been embraced 
by many, or else how could the philologists, of whom Mr. 
Fletcher has so eloquently spoken, have entered into the 
subtleties and niceties in expression as well as the richnesses 
of ancient languages 1 Some Englishmen call read their 
Greek N ew T~stamellt as easil,y as the English version. By 
acquiring the' great languages.. of the ~ast we may .gain .in 
one way what we lose . .in another, and If we cannot acqUIre 
Greek, for instance, we· can easily procure reliable ~ransla
tions.of the best Greek literature. As regards ·architecture, . 
no doubt the Greeks in their conception and production of 
the various cla~~ic styles stand foremost. But development 
as well as conception occupies an important place. Got.hic 
architecture~ as to development, has characteristics which 
the Greek orders had riot. The Gothi·c arch cannot be found 
in Greek architecture. Who does not prefer Gothic archi
tecture to the more maSsive but less attractive Greek styles 1 

.. Even the Oorinthian ord~r is not as pleasing as the graceful 
Gothic. Further, it has been shown that when literature 
revives, a revival of architecture and the fine arts follows. 
This would indicate that the major force is in literature and 
only the minor in .Architecture, hence we conclude that 
intellectual Rnd literary progress are truer' tests of civilisR
tion than language and architecture. 

The genius of moderns has been directed more into other 
channels than into the construction of languages and the 
perfecting of the building arts. 

One characteristic feature of modern progress is, that we 
have come to look upon some of the factors of our high civi
lisation as commonplace. They are as accessible as air and 
as pleut-iful as water, and on that account receive from us 
inadequate and scant consideration. The mere mention of 
some of these will probably carry conviction of ~he truth of 
this statement. The printing' press, the newspaper-press, 
and j01l:rnalism in all its forms. Books of all shapes and 
qualities, in al1 sizes, at all prices, and on every conct:'ivable 
Buhjer.t. One German, indeed, professes to give us a 
"Philflsophy of the Unconscious." The cheap and' earth
engirdliug postal service: telegraphy with all its adjuncts, 
systems, and codes. The marvellous telephone and wonder
moving phonograph, balloons, torpedoes, and big guns. 
The railway, tram, steamboat, and canal services wiTh all 
their ramincatiolls-all these and many other common 
bellefits were unknown to the ancieuts. Would any sane man 
change places, if that were possible, with allY old Egyptian, 
any philosophic and beauty-loving Greek, or suLtle Sanscrit 
speaker, unless he could take these modern accessories with 
him ~ Observe too, how much Mr. Fletcher is indebted to 
the moderns in the compilation of his paper, in t.he names 
of writers he has cited, and the books he has consulted. We 
wonder how he would like to cross the A tlantic in an old 
African canoe. One fancies he would prefer an Inman or a 
White Star Liner. Let him answer whether the ancients 
ever had any exhibitions I Ike ·those recently held in Man
chester and Paris ~ Did they ever construct an Edfel or a 
Watk in tower ~ Did they ever dream of, much less agitate, 
for a Channel t nnnel ~ Was OlJe of them able to make and 
ride' anything comparable with a tricycle, bicycle or 
anicycle 1 Did the inventors of the ancients ever conceive 
and construct anything equal in marvellousness to 'the 
phonograph ~ About a year ago there was an account in 
the lrfanckester Gitl! News of a successful reproduction; hy 
means of one of these wonderful instruments, of Robert 
Browning'S voice, just a· YE-ar after his death. ,f\nd Edison, 
be it borne in mind, is a Yankee, and the Yankees ha\'o 
done nothing extraordinary in language and architecture. 
MUlst we on that account conclude that their civilisation is 
not of a superior order, if, indeed, we may go so far as to say 
they are civilised at all ~ The Yanllees profess to lick 
orel1tion, but Mr. Fletcher, presumably, is going to lick 
the Yankees. . 

It would only be a purblind estimate of the strength and 
height of civilisation that left out of its I'eclwning, . Morality 
and Religion. Emerson says: "T 11 strictness, the vital refine
me~ts are the mor!11 and in.telle.'ctual steps." Mr. Matthe~ . 
Arnold., that great agnosti9' whom I$ome of us' so. much 
admire, speaking in one of his books of the practical value . 
of Christianity, apart from. its theological. dogmas, its. pro
phecies, and apart from the gloss which theologian miI:acles 
have gi~en it, has the fo!lo~ing notew~rthy passage: "Chris-
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tianity is the greatest and happiest stroke ever'yet made for 
human perfection." We have chosen from these two writers 
quotations on religion and morality, because we believe even 
Mr. Fletcher will admit that neither was bound by the tram
mels of Ecclesiasticism and Oonventionality. _ We ask Mr. 
Fletcher to name the ancient religion which on its moral 
and regeneration side is superior to Christianity ~ VT e ask 
him to deny" that morality is one of the greatest factors of 
civilisation, that conduct at least is three·fourths of life. 

The monotheistic idea has received· an expansion and an 
interpretation in recent times not known or guaged by the 
ancients. Polytheism has receded, while mo~otheism has 
ad v:anced, and that surely is a great gain and an element of 
true civilisation, as well as of true religion. T~e abolition 
of slavery marks :an advance of real religion, and is one of the 
main differences between modern and ancient civilisations. 
Slavery was a great factor in the social systems of most of 
the nations of antiquity, and where slavery did not' exist, the 
equally baneful class distinctions, which we find exemplified 
in India, were in force. Everyone knows now that caste in 
India has practically received its death-blow through the 
instrumentality of English rule. ' . 

Professor Rawlinson, for whom' Mr. Fletcher appears to 
have a high regard, speaking of the Homeric age, states that 
slavery was everywhere established and considered to be 
right, and Professor Mahaffy, alluding to the same period, 
says the notion that might is right was practically carried 
out. Further, he says, "We find for example, in the 
ordinary life of Athens, cruelties and barbarities, so violently 
in conflict with the humanity of a Socrates, a Euripides, or a 
Plato as to astonish us, and make us doubt our estimate 'of 
Greek culture. These harsh contrasts," he adds, "would 
now exist but for two things-the invention of printing and 
the abolition of slavery-the latter the direct result of 
Ohristianity." Mr. Fletcher has given us the bright and 
elevating' side of Greek life, and perhaps we may fairly dwell 
on its dark side. What has' he told us about the Spartan 
helots, or slave population, or about the legalised system 
of assassination employed when these poor unfortunates 
became too numerous, and how at last in B.O. 464 they re
volted ~ Has he mentioned the thirty tyrants who commenced 
to rule Athens in B.C. 404. ~ Not he. Yet, had he carefully 
consulted .his helper, Rawlinson, he would have known it. 
Professor Mahaffy further acquaints us in his book, "Social 
Life in Greece," that the Greeks were not properly courageous. 
They had a low sense of truth, a horror and hatred of old 
age, gloomy and hopeless views respecting a future life, and 
even ill the Periclean or Attic epoch a certain contempt for 
women seems to have become the fashion. The uplifting of 
woman, thell, as well as the abolition of slavery, has been 
accomplished by modern agents. Coupled with the mono
theistic idea then, we' may uffirm' that the idea of the 
"brotherhood of Dlan" has clearly influenced man's actions 
more in modern than in ancient times. The most slenqer 
acquaintance with Greek literature, in so far as it deals with 
the social life of the Greeks, will make manifest the fact that 
woman was accounted little better t.han an animal in those 
times. True it is that in Homer, Euripides, and .£schylus 
for instance we find attractive portraits of women, but in 
general it is not too much to say she was held to be of a 
lower order than mail. Some peoples of antiquity, in the 
days when might was another name for right, used to treat 
the aged, the crippled, and the malformed rather roughly. 
H a man could fight, and was strong and able-bodied, it was 
well "'ith him; if not, so much the worse. In our times we 
acknowledge that the weakest will go to the wall, and people 
say the' devil takes the IJindmost in the struggle for life. 
If the weakest must go the wall, we are minded in these days 
to make the passage as easy and painless as possible. One 
cannot pretend that the idea of an All-Father, and the conse
quent idea of the "bro; herbood of man," have permeated 
the minds of men thoroughly yet, but we may say we have 
got farther on that road than the ancients. Not that we 
blame the ancients j probably they lived acoording to their 
light and state of civilisation. The faot is we have more 
light and more civilisation. 

Before concluding, it may be permitted us to mention 
Borne 9f, the great names of modern times .. ' Mr. Fletcher 
Las ~lowed' me to, d ate the Ihod.er~ e~och' from the Ohristian 
era. The ·ad.van~age thus gaIned IS great. Among re
formers, then, we may mention: The Divine Man of Judroa, 
Mohamme4, St. Paul, E:tnd Luther'; ·among painters-Titian, 
·Raphael,.Oollreggio,.Da Vinoi, Murillo,.Rubeo·s, Vandyke, Rey
Ii?lds, .Lawrence, Opie, Turnerl·~nd·Olaude ·Lorraine •. Miohael 

' . 
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Angelo was both a great painter and a great arohitect: He ~nd -thus I be~ame a learner in 'the philo~ophy of Spiri
it was who said, "Trifles make perfection, but perfection is t?alIsm. At an age when the mind is most open to impres
no trifle." In philosophy, the following names will suffice:' slOns, I was taught much which lies outside the ordinary 
Bacon, Kant, Hobbes, Locke, Hume, Descartes, Schopen- teacher's vocation, which moulded my character and, as I 
hauer and Herbert Spencer. In poetry, Shakespeare, the gre~ old~r, opened. before me a wide expanse of thought, 
loveli~st of souls; a high austere Dante; Goethe, Germany's leadmg wIth true dIrectness into a still vaster field of prac
sagest hea~; ~ilto?, the inimitable epic poet; and Chaucer, tical utility. 
the early EnglIsh smger of renown. " . '.. . I was. too you~g then to fully grasp the signific'ance of 

It would be easy to lengthen thIS hst by Illclud1llg,. much whIch she Impressed upon me but seeds were sown 
warriors, mechanics, merchants, musicians, inventors, and "'of which the fruitage-time would fon~w. 
scientis~s, &c., but it i~ not ~ecessary. ~iIl the an~als of Physically, too, I benefited by Mrs. Hope's practical 
the ancIents supply a: hst as .~ICh, as extensIve,. as varIed ~ . common sense. Hers was truly a religion of health i "to 

No doubt Mr. Fletch~r wIll tell us' the anCIents excelled be the best that we can be" her motto' and an all-round 
in originality. 'Ve admit that the brain which conceives is cultivation of body, mind, . and spirit-the outcome of her 
superior to that ,which receives.' Modern brains not only belief. Finding me languid, round-shouldered,' and narrow- . 
receive but conceive, and the brain that both receives and ,chested, sbe organ.ised a daily dri1l, which gradually remedied 
conceives is surely better than ?ne that does the one or ~he t~e d~fects in my figure, e~panded my chest, and, thus 
other solely, even though effiCIently. Suppol:le all braIlls wldenmg the avenues by whlCb. health may pour .into the 
conceived and none received) or vic~ versa, would not their system, laid the foundation of a robuster physique than I 
relative values be changed ~ SlIppose a man conceived should otherwise have enjoyed. 
something which not one of his fellow-men' could ·-receive 01' She was a :woman of much originality, but with a flInd of. 
use, wherein would b~ the practical value of the concepti~n ~ sound common sense, which saved her from extravaga.nce, 
The valuab!e conceptIOn, then, would .seem to be that whlCh and ,prevent,ed ~er contempt 'for mere conventionality from 
can be receIved and used. Many anCIent sages had concep- leadmg her mto Imprudence or mere eccentricity. I believe 

. tions whic~ were never ut.ilised or put into tangible shape. my father ~redited her with a touch of the latter, though he 
Plato, for lllstance, and hIS republIc. Socrates became at was too polIte to say Sfl, and gave her full permission to act 
last unbearable to the Greeks, and they gave him poison to as she thought best in my behalf. I think she opened 
drink. He was too high and good for them. 'rhe moderns his eyes somewhat to certain defects in my training, for. he 
at least have insight enongh to appreciate him. We are not seemed to notice me more than formerly, and to become 
discussing whether we excel the ancients in originality, or alive to the fact that his daughter needed supervision equally 
vice vtrstl, much less are we singling out two factors, such as with his SOD, and for whom regular exercise and outdoor 
architecture and language, to represent the totality of civilisa- recreations were equally essential. 
tiou. The question is whether the sum of our civilisation is I hope I shall not be accused of a tendency to abolish 
superior to that of ancient times, apart from originality, the distinctions existing between the sexes, to turn girls into 
apart from special factors, and apart from methods of attain- coarse imitations of their brothers and women into amazons, 
ment 1 How in the name of reason are we to be expected to . wheIJ. I express my conviction that physical training is .as 
take up all the details of civilisation as left by the ancients indispensable for girls as for boys if health and strength are 
and carry them to still greater perfection ~ It is more to be secured; and without these, how can they successfully 
reasonable and more in accordance wit,h facts to say that fill the place and perform the duties for which a higher 
every nation has its own particular bequest to make, and Power has destined them ~ I do not deny that some have 
its own particular genius to follow, in order that an all-round struggled successfully against weakness and diRease; that, 
development, progress, and perfection, may be secured. bravely and heroically, they have surmounted difficulties at 

1'0 guage the height civilisation has reached in a nation which others would have succumbed; and that, for keenness 
it will not be wise to take either the lowest or criminal of intellect and nobility of soul, they have been unrivalled. 
classes, or the grea.test men of that nation. The via media These are but the exceptions which prove the rule. Where 
will lead to a justar estimate, as civilisation, to be anything, one has come' off victor in the struggle, twenty have been 
must include the respectable masses and the serious middle vanquished. And I maintain if children are rightly to fulfil 
classes. From this point of view I think you will find no their destiny, and leave the world better than they found 
difficulty in awarding the palm for superior civilisation it, they must be endowed not only with right principles, 
to the moderns, especially when regard is had tq the weighty but with pure blood and healthy organism. 1'hey then 
significance of democratic government and instincts. possess the materials with which they may obtain the 

We have tried to indicate in brief outline in what the highest of which human nature is capable. Disease is not 
moderns excel the ancients-viz., intellectually, in the man's lawful heritage. The sooner this fact 'is realised the 
physical sciences, in time and labour-saving appliances, in better. It is a foe to be fought with, conquered, ex tel'
inventions of every kind, in literature, the drama, poetry, minated, and the weapons of victory are wit~in our reaoh. 
music, philosophy, in morality and religion, in the abolition If we fail with ourselves we may succeed with our children. 
of slavery, tbe status of woman, the treatment of the aged Duty commands us, love and pity impel us, and future 
and the crippled, and lastly and very briefly, politically. generations cry imploringly, "Do each your part ,to free us 

In conclusion, I cannot 'do better than quote two lines from this curse of huma.nity-this 11~an·impo8ed weight-
from the" Locksley Hall" of rrennyson-· which will drag us down, fetter our noblest aspira.tions, 

dwarf our progress, and finally remove" us from .0. life but 
half-improved, its purpose but imperfectly fulfilled." It is 
only by bringing eaoh organ into regular exercise, and by 
maintaining a right balance in overy part of Nature's 'com
plex machinery, that she can perfect a being with every 
faculty. prompt and 'aotive, every passion restrained within 
due limits, and every noble impulse free to aot, unfettered 
by the weight which disease too surely imposes. 

Yet I doubt not thro' the ages one inoreasing purpose runs, 
And the thoughts of men are widen'd with the process of the Buns. 

• • 

NORMA.-A RETROSPEC1\ 
(Prize Story No. ~.) 

By ANNIE E. FITTON. 

CHAPTER III. 
I. WAS particularly impressed by the way in which Mrs. Hope 
lIstened to my clairvoyant experiences. Incredulity would 
not have surprised me-I was too accustomed to having my 
word doubted-and ridicule I should have been quick to 
detect; but I was relieved and delighted to find that what 
seemed visionary and strange to myself, though so familiar 
as never to alarm me, and abs.urd and impOfif3ible. to others, 
were. to her beautiful and well-understood (acts.; 'and D:S she .. 
~xplained to her eager pupil, the reality of. the' un~een and 
Its nearness to those gifted, as it seemed .. I was, with.a vision 
SUbtle enough ,~o pierce' through the physical environment, 
a~d. come in touch with, the'angel :world; .I listened fascinated 
~lth t~e nQvelty of the .tneme, and . quick ,to sei7.e upon .the 
Ideo,s ~o Bimp~y .alid fOfQi~ll put before ine.. .' " . 

Mrs. Hope, as I afterwards learnt from her, was the 
daughter and only child of a hard-working Nonconformist 
clergyman in the West of England-one of those men who, 
combining a fille intellect with a broad and generous heart, 
are respected and loved alike by frIends and parishioners. 
His death was a severe blow to his wife and daughter, and 
one which the fragile health of the former made her power
less to resist. She gradually sank, and the widow of a year 
passed away to rejoin her husband, leaving ~he .son of her 
'dearest fri~nd '~o conso1e her . daughter, then a· gitl of' some ' 
seventeen years.. . "'. . 

. Friends froUl ohildhood, Htl.rold Hope and Adeline Bl'tl.e
mu.l' found the childish affeotioll, with whioh they had 
hitherto b.een -fully' satisfied, giving plac'e to.a warmel' feel
ing; and Harold, who w~s some' years .his ·guondani. play,
fello'Y!s ~enior, lost· no bme in obt~inmg . . Mr. ~rae~uu: s 
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" consent to their betrothal" whioh was yielded' o'n the condi
. don that marrilige was deferred, Adeline's extrem,e youth 
, rendering, suoh a decision advi~able. But the. ili!:iess and 
'death of Mr. Braemar, followed by that of his WIfe, ,left poor 
Adeline comparatively alone, and it needed little, persuasion 

- on ',her lover's part to induoe her to share his, ho~e, a~d, 
six months after Mrs. Braemar's death, the church III WhICh 

" Adelinis father had so long laboured,: and WIth whom it was 
I so intimately aSsociated, witnessed the marriage of his dearly 
Joved chiJd, ~,nd the memory of the p~rents so lately 

'removed dhnmed the bride's eyes and 'cast' a shadow over the 
· sweet face whioh would otherwise have been 80 radiant. 
; , A love' pU,rer and more devoted than each ''felt' for the 
'other it would have been impossible to find, and the few 
· brief vears ,of married life to which t.heir happiness was 
,limited but served t«;> deepen' and intensify it, and then" 
;'a sudden illness, a'week of horrible suspense, a fp.w days of 
· oruel certainty ushered in the parting, a~ the poor youllg 
;wife, her :cup of happiness hitherto brImming over das~,ed 

firm principle and depth of character lay beneath I 'Was Un
able then to determine, though proofs were not wa~ting that 
an intense love of pleasure and a vein of instability might 
some day hring, him. disaster. ' 

My father 'was a solicitor with a good practice, and 
a reputat.ion for integrity and shrewdness which ensured him 
the con'Bdence and respect of his clients, and it' was his wish 
and intention t4at his son should share in and finally succeed 
to the business of the firm, as the senior partner was an old 
man, childless, and looking forward to retirement at no dis
tant date. But 'Philip always declared that he had no voca
tion for the law, that he hated their musty parchments, aud 
that he was more likely to lead his clients into difficulties 
than out of them. My father, in disappointment and 
stron~ly 'expressed disgust, yielded the poin t, and Philip was 
pht.c'ed with a mercantile firm in the City, where he had every 
prospeot of future advancem~nt. 

(1'0 be continued.) 

• 
WAS IT A VrSIO~ 1 

A. STRANGE OCCULT EXPERIENOE. 

'FROM boyhood upwards I have ever been the subject of 

ffllm her lips, was left to face the bitter heart-hunger whIch 
" BU:(~h 'a' bereavement entails, and with her three years' old 
'child, a ,living reminder of her lost love. I::lhe q uitt.ed 
: the home which had been the scene of so much happmess, 
, and JOIned her second mother, as she had now long regarded 
"Mrs. Hope, whose grief for her son's death was as great strange fancies and singular impressions. Ghostly narratives 
'as her'own. ' have had a weird fascination for my mind. 1 hava read 

With her young Mrs. Hope spent the first year of them by the hundred-nay thousand, and always took up a 
her widowhood, hut circumstanoes compelled a separation. new, one with fresh feelings of eip~ctancy. As I grew older 
Mre. Harold Hope was but partially provided for, and some and my readiQg became of a,more solid character, mesmerism 
effort on her part she felt was imp~rative. Her father had and the occult took the pillce of the iufantile story. Thus I 
given her an excellent education, and she had not failed came to read with pleasure the writings of Captain Hudsoll, 
to cultivate her gifts. As a teacher, therefore, she felt she Dr. 'Dodds, and Professor Gregory. "Art Magic," "Ghost
could best succeed, and her expectations had been fully hind," "Zanoni," and" A. Strange Story," had especial charms 
realised. To separate from her son was a terrible wrench, for me, and I read them again and again, drinking in their 
but she bad the relief of knowing he was in good bands, and many phases of thought and narrative. Not content with 

· that from the elder Mrs .. Hope he would receive a mothel"s reading only, my mi~d is of a cl'itical character and, desires 
care. ' 'to know j hence I commenoed practical experim'ents so as 

Of the chain of events which led hel' to us I need to demonstrate beyond a peradventure the truth of what I 
, not speak j sufficient for myself and my reader that she had read. I practised mesmerism, and found in my brother 

became one of our family, a circumstance for which I have an excellent subject, very pliable and easily opel'ated upon 
ever had reason to be supremely thankful. by suggestion. With him I had some striking experiences, 

Five quiet uneventful years succeeded her arrival amongst demonstrating the power of illusion as producible by sugges
us, during which I developed f'rom a shy unattractive tion. I'had otber suhjects besides him, two ladies especially, 
little person of nine years into a warmhearted girl offourtet"n, olle of whom, on one occ/:l,si,on, I remember robbing of her 
still reserved, and prompt as ever to like and dil:!like with all llame and substituting a gentleman's, Oh, how her face 
the force of which I was capable, though more guarded in my contorted and fingers twitched to hold back that which after 
expression of the latter than formerly. Nor was I any a stout struggle I succeeded in compelling her to abandon. 
longer the little ignoramus I had once believed myself. Delightful beyond description was the sight of her crest
Without undue conceit, I think I may say I had profited fallen countenance and antire collapse of her whole persoll 
largely by Mrs. Hope's method of instruction. Taught by one when' the name vanished and the new one was accepted. 
I loved, learning became delightful to me, and I had proved These experiments were more than experiments, they were 
an apt scholar. ' But it was less intellectually than morally. ,useful means to an end; baby gropingi towards higher 
I felt myself indebted to Mrs. Hope less for educatioJl of Knowledge of human life and its PQwers. Amongst the 

, the head than of the beart. A child of impulse,. I had had results obtained was the complete annihilation of certain 
none to ,guide or control, no kind hand to lead me' from the Jumps and swellings in the throat of one of the ladies, who 
wrong into the tight path, no loving voice to win my confi- tbus became permanently benefited. 
den~e" and ,thus, thrown back upon, myself, through lacking LIFTING THE VEIL OF THE OCOULT. 

sympathy from without, I was in a fair way to become in My readings led me further than mesmerio entertai'uments. 
time self-centred, viewing the little world in which I moved I sought to lift the veil of the ocolllt j and turned my experi
with morbid and distrustful gaze, a' child with none of ments on to myself with the purpose of developing wh~tever 
a child's 'frankness and abandon, none of the effervescing powers I possessed. With .this end in view I again carefuUy 
ga.lety:and incapacity for prolonged Buffering which should went through, several times, the oocult novels of Bulwer 
cons~itute ~hildhood's charm and privilege. In short, I had Lytton, viz., "Zanoni" and "Strange Story," also "Ghost
grown iQ the shade instead of in the sunshine, and, poor little land," by some unknown writer. I made a careful summary 
plant that I was, reflected' little credit upon, the training, of" Art Magjc," and tried to practise much of its teachings. 
'such as it was, I had l·eoeived. But, transferred to wiser My experiments in mesmerism were useful, for they enabled 
hands, doomed no ,longer'to a sunless existence" the yitallty me to concentra:te my will-power, and thus led towards 
lying'dormant within speedily ,asserted itself, and I wondered higher results. 'What had been done upon others I thought 
many times at my new-found happiness, and no thought of I could do on myself-viz., mesmerise myself. With this 
ohange, no dream of ,separation, ever haunted my mind. end in view, I carefully 'guarded my habits, living very 
But the time was approaohing, and at last confronted me, abstemiously and attendin~ to the cleanlinesB and other 
when the even tenor of my life was again to be disturbed. requirements of the body, and delighted in seclusion from 

The years whioh I have lightly touched upon hnd any and everybody os muoh as pOSSible, though ~t the same 
left their impress on my brother as well as on myself. ,He time earning by physical labour the requirements of daily 
was now a tall youth of twenty, handsomer, I thought, than life. By constant persistence I ultimately 'learned bow to 
when a boy, but then my partiality was the joke of the family. projeot my inner self from my outer self. The earliest 
He was still, my hero, and though I could see faults now experiments are far from agreeable-"but after a, time ,the, 
whioh before had been unobserved, I could never bear to hear . glori,o~ pleaSure of. freedom, ,the beauty and ,magnificenoe of . 
him blamed; ,it, hurt ine m~re 'than 'if 1 had ,been the censu~ed' tho~ght and ,sight amply,repays f~r the earlier inconvenienoes. 
one. I supp~se I spoiled him ,as sisters w~ll'Bometime.s. He, I have revelled for houri! in a kingdom not 01 the'earth yet 
was a universal favouri.te and WQn his way ,without apparent' on it~ beauteous beyond compare, ,d w~lling 'i~' a oalm sereni~y 
effort,. h.is 8par~ling ,viva?ity, ,suu1;1Y' t~I;D~r, ,a~d irrepres- beyond·thought or expression.' 'Now I sometimes go back III 
sible gaIety belDg, , 8,0 muoh mo~ '~ttractlve ,than my own ~h?ught and .. use the', elixir of po'Vet I then 'gained.· 'To me 
qu,ieter and ~ore 1lQde~oQStJ;"ative' ~oods. Iiow w,uob' of It IS true b~yond doulit ,tha~ a mail can ocoupv, two places at 

", . ~.' 

.... ' 
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ne' and the same time. . I see Mr. Stead by his recent:. 
~xperiments has' clearly dei~lOnstrated this fact. " Zano'rii" 
's sometbing more than fictIOn, that I know; fancy does not 
~reate all of mystery there, but the fabric finds its foundation 
in the realm of fact. " 

WHAT WERE THI£Y ~ 

In "Art Magic" I found allusions and assertions that 
there are beings, existences, above aijd below human 
creatures, How far these assertions are true I am unable to 
say but I can tell my own experience in the realm le..'lS than 
hu~an, for the superhuman I did not seek .. In my earliest 
reading of this book I could not accept these claims. They 
might be true, but not knowi~g, I could not say. However, 
having thought much and long over the matter, I determined, 
if possible, to prove them. Havin~ bee~' gi~ted ~ll my life 
with clairvoyance, l?l1t of an mtermlttent character, I 
endeavoured again and again by clairvoyance to catch a view 
of these weird creatures of another world, but no vision came. 
Tne more I tried the less I saw, until one fine' beautif~l day, 
glad with the smell of flowers, fic>?ded with'sunlight 'and song, 
when nature' had draped herself III beauty everywhere, I was 
unexpectedly favoured with the desired sight. I was walking 
over a lonely eminence, hills to the right, hills to the left, 
solitude everywhere, human habitations none, birds and 
beasts the only company, when a creature met my gaze that 
for a moment paralysed my effurts. There on my path some 
ten yards ahead was a being not human; unlike anything I 
had ever seen. It stood erect, without feet or legs, but 
twirled on a tail broad and fish-like. Its head was dog-like, 
with large eyes, its body was straight and evenly formed, 
with the colour and appearance of a pig, For several 
moments I looked steadily at it, and my gaze was returned 
as steadily, then it turned over on its side and wriggled 
away. Here was a sight! What was it ~ Objective or sub
jective ~ Real or fanciful1 I don't know. I can only say 
"I saw it." To me it was and is reaL I be1iev~ now in the 
existence of beings not human. .A. second vision, months 
after the one recorded above, and under circumstances very 
much different, seemed to confirm 'the first experience. It 
was winter, and in my own house. .A. friend called and 
suggested a "e'ance, but no regular one was formed. [n tl 

short time there presented itself to my vision in the centre 
of the room, a creature whom I at once recognised as not 
human. It was some five feet high, in form a~d general 
appearance like a bear, with' this difference, that its black 
hair was of the appearance of a poreu pine's bristles all extended. 
Its fore legs were short and outstretched, it stood erect upon 
its hind legs, a most ugly alId disagreeable monster. Its 
eyes were small but keen, sharp and piercin~, with strong 
mesmeric infillence which I felt very much.' Fmding that I 
was not to be overpowered, it withdrew its gaze and 
disappeared from my sight. 

Such is my experience; did I Bee or did r not see ~ I do 
not know; I believe I did, If not, then I must always 
doubt what I do see, J. BRONTE. 

• 
THE PREACHER OF THE FUTURK 

ONE of the mistakes which the religious world has made, and 
still suffers from, has .been the dividing the saored from the 
secular. by a rigid line of 'demarcation, whioh, like the 
my£tio cirole of the worshipping Hindoo, must neither be 
broken through nor overstepped. 

There is such a. thing as a religious red tapeism, equally . 
as . arbitrary as the offioial article of the same name, and as 
irritating in its absurd restraints.' It is this whioh has kept 
the Ohurches so much in the background when social and 
national evils have been crying aloud for redress. 
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embrace ~n w~ose a'~m and~ o~j~ct. is the improvement o(tp,e 
race and the promo~lOn of J~~tipe, morality, and' spirituality. 

. There are m,en III ou~ mldst. to-day whose voices ring out 
WIth no uncertam sound as they denounce the shams no less 
than the siQ.s of the oommunity, to whom cant is as abhor
rent ,as crim~,. and with whom ritual can never disguise 
emptmess ~r mtole~ance. To such the dividing-line I hav:e 
alluded to IS non-eXIstent, for to them all things are sacred' 
when the~~ aim and object is the attainment of some good 
to humamty, to .whom nothing can be profane save that 
which lowers. and .degrades. . 

S,!c~ a~? the prophets of .. the age-the seers impelled ·by 
·the dlvme Impulse which, through all ages, has singl~d out 
those best titted' to dehver. the message entr.usted to them .. 

To-day ~4.e ,tendency, is tQ. the. practical rather than the 
theoretioal-to tp.e elucidation of soc.i~l .. prQblems ra..~her 
than the enunciati~n of theological. dogmas, about which 
men care less as they learn to rate them at their. true value; 
A wakening to. the fact that creeds are of sEilcondary and 
character of primary importance; that as passports to future 
bliss beliefs will prove null and void-oa.n we wonder if men 
and women look for teachers of righteousness rather than 
preachers of dogmatism, that they weary of platitudes and 
starve upon qry bones, that they demand food for. thought, 
inspira~ion to noble deeds, and a stimulus which will· lift 

. them over some of the rough roads. of 11fe, .and illll!IDne, in 
some degree, the colourless path so many have to tread ~ 

And to who~ must we look for this 1 To the stereo
typed cleric with his shibboleths and his millinery and his 
narrow formalism, to whom his. church is the sacred ark 
which no profane hand must touch, and who, una.ble to 
separate the essential from the non-essential, and destitute 
of all sense of proportion, ranks schism to be as deadly . a 
sin as any forbidden in the Decalogue. and a breach of 
ritual as potent for' evil as a brettch·. of moraltty·1- It is 
neither elaborate ritual nor rigid theology that the mass of 
the people are craving for. . The'one is' being gradually out
grown as children outgrow their garments; the other repe,ls 
by its own inconsistency, and fails to meet the needs' of 
those to' whom it js·.offered. 

No! The teachers of the future will be they who are 
endowed with a prophet's. vision and a love for 'humanity 
that can afford to ignore conventionalities, to whom the man 
comes before the minister, and who, assuming nothiDg . by 
virtue of his office, gives out to others that whioh he has 
struggled for himself, He who has never known a doubt 
can have little to offer the honest doubter, and only he who 
has struggled through deep waters and gained a sure foot
hold can ·hold out a helping hand to those in similar 
distress. From the wealth of his own experience he will 
draw, as" from a treasury, "things new and old." Truths, old 
it may be as the hills, yet ever new, and ever potent in 
their sway over the minds and consciences of men. 

Not limiting the Divine voice ~o the pages of the Bible 
he will prefer to give it a wider significance, deeming words 
sacred by virtue of the truth that is in them~ and, earning 
their title t~ immortality by the ill!1mination they are able 
to impart. To snch, a truth will be worthy' of' respeot 
wherever it may be found, or by whom it was first uttered. 
Heathen sage or Eastern philosopher, Ohristian apostle or 
modern soientist-all have. been more or less open ·to the 
inner voice which goes by the name of in~pirlltion, and 
though the jewel ~ay have a diverse setting its' intrinsic 
value remains unimpaired. It may' gleam in Orien,~al 
verse or in the lurid pages of J:ewish history, may sparkle 
in the aphorisms of' an .Epictetus or the reflections' of an 
Aurelius, may.shine in the psalms of a Dl1.vid, ill the splendid 
imagery of an Isaiah, or in the mystic beatitudes of the 
Sermon on the Mount. . 

Dominated by a passion of servioe, he will win hearts 
by the warmth of his sympathies and the sinoerity of his 
motives; and, with th~ Christ-spirit guiding and animating 
him, who may limit the extent of his infi1lenoe, or pr~sume to 
assert that such ttla~hers are not urgent.ly den;13nded ; by the 
age in whioh we live, and that the ideal I have sketohe'd out 
will not be more widely realised 1· It is only··when thus 
freed from the unnatural restriotions which hamper- it~ ,free-

" The pulpit is no place for politics," say some, with a 
condemnatory shake of the head When used for party pur
poses it is not; but when a wrong needs redressing-when 
might is tJ,'iumphing over right, when the weak are pushed 
to ,the wall by the strong, and laws to remedy the evils are 
bemg demanded-is the pulpit to' steer clear of the contest 
an,d its occup~nt to gather his robes around him and main
tatn aI;l attitude of chilling indifferenoe because, forsooth, 
his ,:vocation ,liea in n. contrary d.irection, and with s,ecutar 
affalrs he i~ not called ,upon .to inte~fei'e 1 .' What a. parody 
of religion is 'this, and'what ~ waste of gold.en opportunitiea I 

. dom .a.nd limit its jnfl.uence,. ;th~t ,the' pQ.lpit oan' rightly ·fill .' 
its· destined ·pla.oe as an aid to .huma.n proJJre~sion and one of. 

,the faotors which "mak~ for rIghteousness. II . A. E. 'F. ' 
But a marked change is becoming noticeable in. ma:.ny of 

the leaders of religious thought in our Churches. And by 
~hurch . I must emphatioally dJsclaim any, 'oon~e~tioilal 
hmitatio~. of the· .m~aIl:ing of the word. It is wide enough· to 

.. 
• 

.' People, seldom· imptove when they 'have no model but. 
themselves to .ooPY after.-Goldsniit4.. ".... . ,'.' , 

'. 
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OLD AND NEW DISPENSATIONS. 

marvellous proportions~ reaohing greater altitudes exa~tly as 
course on course' the stones are laid by the builders, whioh 
go to express their thoughts and serve their needs. 

The "living present" contains all the results of past 
seasons, growths, and .decays !n. the p~ysical realm. 'fhe 
humanity of the hour IS what It IS J:'hyslCaUy an? mentally 
as the direct outcome of past expel'lences; and In the aame 
manner the religious tendencies, aspirations, and unfoldments 
of this generation are related to and have been made possible 
by these past revealments and attainments-nay, more, the 
sunlight of this morning's dawn reveals to the watchful eye 
traces of future expansions. Judging by past d~velopments, 
man is not content to think only of the present, but plans, 

'and performs with a view to futtne good. Not content with 
last year's garments, yesterday's food, he discards the ou~ . 
worn clQthing for the more fitting raiment, and partakes of 
fresh aliment to meet his present needs, knowing more fully 
what is best suited to his nature and requirements. A new 
day is dawning; 01d, things are passing away; pains and 
penalties, hunger and thirst, 'I birth pangs," and "growing 
pains," are being experienced all around j old forms of thought, 
modes of e'xpression, garments of belief, patterns of faith 
and creed are growing seedy, small, frayed, ragged and old
fashioned, rapidly becomming obsolete. Behold, I make all 
things new! "I came not to bring peace, but a sword." 
Timorous souls hang upon the skirts of yesterday and cry, 
" Spare me my church, spare me my creed, let me· read in a 
new meaning, let me liberalise, refine, whittlo off and tone 
clown, round out and explain away, and you will see that 
'yesterday' is just as good as to-day." God help them, they 
cannot trust j they preach faith, but cower like whipped curs 
when the evidence of their reliance is required. They would 
rather "bear the ills they have than fly to others that they 
know not of." They have learnt to be comfortable under civil, 
military, and religious despotism, and dread .freedom, lest it 
should I'equire from them too much personal activity and 
effort. They have so long delegated their powers, and care-

'l'HE dawning of a new day is characterised by the striking fully let out their consciences, that they fear to have them 
fact that things will never again be exactly as they were. on their hands, lest t~ey should not know what to do with 

them. So long accustomed to shadows, "dim religious 
Each day bears on its bosom the total results of all the lights," and "cloistere,d virtues" that the glare of the day-
yesterdays; their consequences are knit up and woven into ligbt and the din of industry confound them, and they feel 
the very fabric of the individual and universal constitution. utterly helpless. 
'When Nature rings down the curtain of night on the scene of "Oh! don't ask me to tkink, to act, and be, I really 
ceaseless activities, something will have happened which will couldn't; don't take from me my Saviour, I shall never get 

to heaven if you do, I know I shan't. Oh! let me have my 
exert an influence never to be lost, obliterated, or eradicated. dear Jesusj,He will make it all right. If you take Him from 
Think of it: for good or ill, to-day's thoughts, motives, and me I am utterly undone." Yet these folk will grow righteously 
deeds will enter into the garment of Imm,ortality. Buds indignant over the sin of the heathen idolatrous worshippers 
have burst which can never burst again. Rains have faJIen, who, as they say, bow down to wood and stone. "Don't 
washing the fa':e of hills and earth, altering conditions, take from me my Bible, I love it so, it is my only comfort, 
creating circumstances, and exercising an influence, the full my sole standard of Truth and Right, my only and final 
measure of which can never be known, but which must inevi- court of appeal j if you destroy my faith in it you might as 
tably be linked into the chain of infl uences and activities well kill me I!ot once." Poor, dear soul, go back into your 
which shall stream on adown the ages. cell j you have been a prisoner too long, your knees are weak, 

Each human being is employing forces, shaping ciroum- you cannot walk alone, your eyes have grown 80 accustomed 
stances, . modifying conditions, and origina.ting influences to your little lamp that you cannot see the beaut.ies of the 
which will, in an ever-enlarging sphere, affect the destinies bright sunshine of broa.d day. You need a healing hand 
of the peoples of the eart,h, making progress, justice, and laid upon you to give yon strength, straighten your back-, 
righteousness more and more possible and rapid, or, retar- bone, steady your palsied limbs, and open your eyes until 
ding the growth of truth and putting back the fingers on the you shall stand ereot in conscious health and strength, 
dial of evolution. robust, vigorous, brave, and true, yet withal gentle, sweet 

A small thing leads to mighty results. A. spark will set .. and good, uutil you recognise that God is ill all, the" All-in
fire to a city, blow up a magazine. ' A seed dropped from a all," that you are yourself a B.ible j. tha.t the light of God is 
birdls beak will split rocks,. and, by the growth of a tree, within your soul j that your standard of rig~t, court of 
cause a landslip. A child ~ay question, and confound the appeal, and arbiter of duty is (ae still small voice of the 
great and learned. A vain and egotistical man may cause Spirit within,. that Enlightened Reason and Eduoated Con
war, and deluge a continent in blood and tears and misery. science are the best teachers of Right and rrruth. On March 
A question asked by a ohild of strange noises heard about It 31st, forty-foul' years ago, the New Dispensation which 
house may throw open the door of communion between two brought Life und Immortality to light was ushered in through 
worlds, and confound the materialism of the age-aye, reveal humble instrumentality. Ora.dled in obsourity and spreading 
a new world, more marvellous than that discovered by silently, it has become tlte People'B Hope. As of old, the so
Columbus, a supposedly idle dreamer. called" common people" heard its summons and proolamation 

GL·owth is the divine password in all realms. The spirit gladly, and are rallying in their millions around its banner. 
that moves this age is the ohild born of the sorrows and The parting of the ways has oome. Orthodox dogmatio 
successes of the last. theology,must be abandoned. The new way opens before us. 

The religions of other times exert a shaping influence on Deity, Duty, Death, and Destiny are revealed more fully, 
the moral and spiritual .expression of the .present· humanity, 'and comprehended' niorecIearly' than 'ever, before, and the 
even ,in the reaction,whioh bri1lgs ab,out u revolt agaihs~ the 'two worlds l'ing with. the triumphant shoutBof the Qonqtiering 
tyrannies and blasphemies of creed~, and crimes of priests army now' entering at the gate called "Beautiful" into' th,e 
and churches. Exact.l~ ~8 .God~in":nature has wrltt~n Hi.m- "9ity?f Knowledge," w4ere. the" Temple ,of :s.:umanity" 

, ' self 'and expressed HIS WIE!d9m' III the Book of the Earth~ so . shmes J..n golden glory, where the altars' of Truth' and Love, 
in the l'ealm of mind,Djvi~e tl'uth and wisdom have been . receive our offerings, and the Angel hosts nre our teaohers, 
depos~ted in the Temple,. of Humanity, building'up its most· . guides .and fl·jenda. '. . . 
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WOMEN'S WORK AND WAGES. 

WOMEN are b3ing drivt3n by stress of circumstances -into the 
ordinary labour market, and we deem it impossible that they 
must always rem~in at a disadva.ntage as regards pay com
pared with men. It i3 not so much a matter of course as it 
used to be for young men to "marry and settle," and so women 
take to industrial purswts, that they may earn an honest 
livil1O', and out of a la.udable spirit of independence; some
time; both motives are at work in the minds of those who 
seek employ~ent. The spread of education has had some
thing to do. with this state of things. G~rls now-a-days 
learn the why and wherefore of what· is going on. They 
read books and newspapers as men do, and some of them 
think more than the average man does. It is but natural 
that they look uPQn things with different eyes from those of 
their mothers. They are . 

NOT DISPOSED TO BE DUMMIES, 

to remain shunted on life's sidinga, nor yet to be content 
with the humirutn duties of ordinary homes. Not that 
they despi~e home life and hou~ehold duties, but they want 
something besides. Above alI, they have proved that .their 
sex is able to take a larger part in life's strong hopes and 
strivings. Women have latterly invaded the schools, 
universities, professions, the realms of art, of literature, of 
geographical exploration; have pushed themselves into com
mercial establishments and the offices of professional men; 
they have in large numberd m1.de their way into trades and 
indltStrial life with such success as does thElm honour, while 
it show3 their strength. 

Nevertheless, in most departments women have to take 
less pay than men. In art and literature they have not to 
do this. If a worn au paints a fine picture, she has not to 
take less money for it because she is a woman. If a woman 
writes good poetry, or a good novel, her books will seU as 
well and be as well paid for as if she were a man. Why 
should not good work done in any other line be as well paid 
when a woman does it as when performed by a m~n ~ 
Women have to go through certain examinations as men 
have beford they can apply for employm.ent in, say Board 
Schools, and mu ~t produce evidence of fitness; yet invariably 
they 

HAVE TO TAKE SMALLER SALARIES. 

There may be m.my modifying and controlling considerations 
to render it difficult to arrive at anything Ii ke precise accu
racy as to the relative values of the work of women and 
mell, nevertheless, it is unfair women should be placed at 
allY artifidally made disadvantage in their endeavour to earn 
a living, or something more than a living, in ways of life in 
which hitherto men have had a monopoly, and enjoyed 
ad van tages. . 

What a large share of the useful work of our daily life 
is done by women, some of which men would not humble 
themse.lves to do, even if they were starving! There are said 
to be 

OVER A MILLION AND A QUARTEU 

ongaged in domestic service, and over a hundred thousand 
in charing; just think of what usefuluess others are to the 
men-kind in the thousand-and-one little acts they do. to 
make our clothing and our homes comfortable, and how badly 
paid they are, and how because they do them ·they are. 
actually looked down upon by the "superior sex." This is 
yery wrong, it amounts to a great moral transgression. It 
IS an l.\udeniable fact that there is a strong jealousy of the 
intrusion of women into tho ranks of labour. This is unfair, 
and short-sighted. 

Men in these days don't marry,. 01' they delay marriage. 
But women are coming to think wifehood may require more 
sacrifices than they are willing to make. f).'o put it plainly, 
~hey are finding out that very often marrying is not a paying 
Investment for women. That is, other walks may be made 
more agreeable aud profitable. From one cause and another, 
Women will ill future ill inoreasing numbers enter the labour 
market; we do not say against men, but they will be thero. 
If employers can get. as good work from them as from men 

. fo~ ~e8s. wltges, they will give them work; or if womell .are 
. wllh.ng to take less alid B~y so, they will get the. wor~. 

, La.bour orgrlUisations of men cannot prevent, this j a.lld it will 
work ~or the employer, th.e capitalist: It wo~ldappear t~ be 
t~e" Wls~r way for women to be" taken into Labour Orgalllsa

" t~OhB, "than that they should either form competing.organisa
tIons of ~hoh; own, 01' be. driveu to ta4,e low wages as against 
me'll in the labour market:--Hali!ax· Oourier. . ." 

ARMLEY NATIONAL FEDERATION PROPAGANDA WORK. 
~ednesdaYI March 1·6, .11. large a~dience· assembled, and Mr. J. 

Armitage, chairman, said they had not come to spend a" pleasant 
Sunday afternoon," but "II. pleasant W~dnesday evening." People 
wa~ted to know w~at S~iritualism is, and he trusted they would use 
their reason. and lDvestllgate. Mr. F. Hepworth said Rev. Ashcroft 
spared no paInS to crU'.lh out Spiritualists and !!lpiritualism, but only 
c~used ~ore earnest and wide-spread enquiry. He was proud to add 
hiS testimony to the truth and goodness of Spiritualism. He would 
not re1abe e~periences as they were valuable ou1y to himself. Everyone 
must .experIence the facta for themselves. Spiritualism was a great 
mor~l power; it insists on Justice and Equity in every day life, proves 
contmued eXistence, and puts all doubts at reit. He felt assured by 
the evidence he had received that he will pass into another state" of . 
existence, and be the same individual with opportunities to improve his 
soul's powers, and come back for his own banefib and tha.t of others. 
Spirits were both pupils and teachers; they were not transformed, not 
cursed, but under the guidance of eternal laws could not escape .'1 con
sequences," and were unfolded spiritually by studying the operations· of 
th03e laws. Mrs. Craven affirmed that Spiritualism proclaimed .pro·. 
greasion. If it· proved nothing elae it would still be of incalculable 
benefit; It is an incentive to uile our powers here to be fitted for 
advancement" over there." It provel!l the j uatice of God in His dealings 
with man. Man is not created simply to sin aDd suffer j the Father's 
love continues after death, even though the child has erred. We are 
entmed to draw neuer to Him at all times. No sane perdon would 
deny progression here, and why should the law be denied hereafter 1 
Why should there not be progrea~ in religion and. in spirit life as well 
as elsewhere 1 Spiritualism proc1aima the duty to study, improve RIld 
progress in aJ.l uepartments. If only evil spirits return, God is unjust. 
How many testify to Spiritual experiences and manifestations who 
never heard of Modern Spiritualism. Were their spirit friends all evil 1 
No I If you shut the door the angels will cease to try to manifest. 
o pen the door and let the good angels come in.. Everyone has the 
power in some way or other. Be prepared to receive. Mrs. Craven 
had stood by the bedside of many SpiritoJalisu when they were passing 
away. Never one was shaken. or turned away, or exhibited fear, but 
went on joyously. The mourners knew the spirit waa still there. We 
do not seek to force anyone, but offer the consolations we have tested 
in the hour of trial. She had bean brought up a Wesleyan, and was 
denied access to her dying mother because she was a Spiritualist, 
bub she knew her mother could and would return and visit her. The 
knowledge of this truth caused her to endeavour to proclaim it to the 
world. Mrs. Gregg had great pleasure in supporting the noble truth. 
She hea.rd of Spiritualism 15 years ago, and as a Church-woman fought 
very shy of it, but she was thrown into contact with good, honest 
people who were Spiritualists, and was prevailed upon to sit in the 
seances, where she was aoon controlled by a power foreign to heraeH. 
She had been an invalid for years. When quite young a sister let her 
fall out of a window, and her· spine was injured·. She suffered a great 
deal. Her parents apared no expense, but medical men feared she 
would never be strong, and they failed to relieve her. After she had 
attended a few seances she was assured that if she continued to sit she 
would be cured, that a spirit doctor had taken her in hand and would 
succeed. In two or three months she gradually got better and was 
completely cured. l!~or . years she h~d suffered no pain and few people 
enjoyed as good health. She continued to investigate. She prayed 
that God would direct her in the right path. She felt that her soul's 
salvation was involved, and she now rejoiced that she knew the truth 
of eternal progression. The subject was too serious to be trea.ted in a 
spirit of controversy and levity. Where are we bound 1 What are 
the conditions of our aou1a 1 These queations demanded reply, and 
Spiritualism would help each one to the correct answer. Do not 
believe merely on what you hear stated, but "try the spirita" 
"yoursel ves. Be sure of this, there are none worse, in the world 
of spirits, than we mingle with here, for they go there from 
here. We wish to uplift humanity, not to waste time. We want to 
light those who are in darkness and free those who are in bondage. No 
matter what creed or name you adopt God will deal justly by all, we 
shall reap as we sow. The great difference between the churches and 
Spiritualism id this: Ours is the religion of works, we must be good 
ourselves, must be just to all and do good to others because it is righb 
to do so, not with the hope of ·winning heaven thereby. Mr. E. W. 
Wallis followed in a brief speech. and then invited questions. A number 
were sent up mostly from 8 minister, which he dealt with fully. Every 
one was answered, and the meeting broke up pleasantly. Considerable 
discussion ensued outside. AU the speakers gave their time and· 
services, and are heartily thanked.. Mr. B. H. Bradbury would have 
attended, but unfortunately another engagement· intervened. We 
have received the following from a Leeds friend, who signs himself 
"Observer."-"What may be pronounced ·qne of the best meetings ever 
held in this district took place on Wednesday, March 16, when a host 
of speakers assembled to champion the cause of Spiritualism. The 
speakera inoluded Mesdames Craven and Gregg, and Messrs, Armitage, 
Hepworth, and last but ohiefly, Mr. E. W. Wallis, who faced a splendid 
audience (about 400 people) to reply to the charges brought against 
Spiritualism by the man with the magic lantern. Mr. Wallis's address, 
although short, WII.8 comprehenaive, clear, and concise, whilst his lucid 
and direct replies to questions won for him great applauae and cheering 
remarks. The manner in which Mr. Wallis maintained his equanimity 
and' dignity in the face of tantalising opposition from mini8te"ial 
benche, gained for him the commendations of nearly the whole audience. 
May we have more such meetinKs right throughout the country." 

• 
EYlDEN'l'LY NOT ~. BBLIE'~ER ·H.rMsELl<·.~Pl'oplIeb D.ILl'ter deil.nitely" 

asserts that the· end of this wodd will come iu April,1901. Why not 
say on the 1tlt 1 He WIl8 challenged··to place aU bis worl~ly pOliseBBions 
in May 1901, ·on trust for a oharitable object. But Baxter objects. 
Why 1 'In 18,91 he sold: the prQper~y and ~oodwm .of. a lit.tle business 
of liir. to the Alpine Condensed Milk Oompany (Llmlteq).. fot: £4,000. 
Now the· affair i:J in bankruptCy, and-. ill .va1\led ·at £8.00., Will Pt9phet . 

. Baxter be . one· of the leaders· of ~lle 144,000 chosen saintly Chl'istia~s 

. w hfJ "iill fi I·.~t I\r~e 1 . . .. 
• 
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THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX. 
[The Editor will not be responsible for opinions published under the 

above heading. Oorrespondenlls, though signing initials or nom de plume, 
must send their names and addresses to thE' Editor in token of good raith. 
AnonymQui communications cannot be noticed. Harsh perilonalities must 
be avoided, and britlf letters-to be inserted as opportunity permits
will be most acceptable.] 

of Andrew Jfickaon, Davis's. metliods, as laid down in his manUal 
is desirable. The group'conversations are most i~portant-the physical 
exerciiles in some cases occupy too much time, therehy rObbing 
the gro'ups of an impoJibnll(leotion of the session. 'In' some c~es there 
is too little sain upon 'wha,t we kno~ about ~piritualism, and thus one 
necessary purpose tlf Lyc"um .work IS overlookeci. It conductors gave 
out'a subject elloh ::;Ilriday so that all could consider it during the we ... k 
and_ then ea.ch ,g,,"ve the~r. opinions upon it on the following Sunday: 
a st,lmulus to mental activity' would lIurely ensue. 'But, ever let OUr 

young ~ tal,lght tha.~ right, truth, virtue ~nd honesty are pri~e es-en. 
tialt! of a happy Jif~, and such moral teachings cannOL fail to make them 
gOt)d iIi the best sense of the term. Far tl)O lhtle attention IS paid to 
the catechitlil method •. ' It is an excellent pl"n by whioh:the Lyceum's 
progress can be calculated. ~ut one terriule drawb"ck is the apathy 
with ,:,hioh mllny Spiritualists still look upon the Lyceum. cause. This, 
howe\Ter,.causes·.more credit to reflect upon the devoted workers who 
week after' week, unstintedly give time and work to this grand inove~ 
ment. and' since the establidhing of The Lyceum. Banner, seventeAn 
months ago, Lyceum interests have had a repr6dentative org!\n entirely 

UA PAINFUL EXPERIENOE AND A SUGGESTION." 
It is now more than two years since I wrote to The Two Worlds that 

a form of service ~hould be drawn up to be used all interments, knowing 
that, Spiritualists are not always in a position to get a person qualifien to 
fulfil that duty which ought to be done by Spiritualist societies. Reading 
a "painful experience ,. in your issue for, Ma.rch 19, brings to my mind 
the difficulty experienced by myself of h~ving to tramp several miles to 
three persons before succe~ding in getting one to come. N()~, sir, under 
these circumstances it is time a form of cer~mony was drawn up and 
printed either in The T~oo WOl'lds or on a It"aflet, so that if people could 
not get a perdon qualifitld to do the work, tlley might secure a good 
read~r· to do the duty as weH as .it was required. Trusting that you 
wi11 see the utilir,y of this, not for those who can, but fur thoStl wbo 
cannot perform the ceremony extempore, yours ·in the cause, SIGMA. 

[We would suggest that ,friends oblige by sendiug us specimen 
" services," and we will gladly publish the best that comes to hand. 
Failing anything suitable, we will prepare one as soon as time pel·mita.] 

FEDERATE AND REOOGNISE. 
Large gatherings, such as h"ve been recently held under the 

auspices of th" S piritlJalist National Fecieration, cannot fail to prove of 
immense benefit to Spiritualism and Spirituillists. It is s.-If-evident 
that where a number of good speakers can be secured (at a trifling out
lay for expenses) to expoun'd our philosophy, and where every SpIritualist 
in any given dit!tricll labours to ensure an audience of interellted 
inquirers, there can be but one resilit of such combined effort, and that 
rel!ult is SUC(!eBS. This word, I feel sure, was on the lips of all 
Spiritualists who wituessed the mp,etiug held in the Temperance Hall, 
Armley, on Wednesday, March 16, During the evening the suggestion 
was made to me tha.t it would be advantageous to Spiritualists If some 
article of adornment could be worn by whioh Spiritualists cQuld 
recognise each other as workers in the movement. As I think some 
mark of recognition will be welcomed by the majority of Spirituali~ts, I 
would suggest that Qur brothers should wea.r a eilver or gold licarf-pin 
(small shielrl), with the letters S.N.Ji'. engraved thereon, in monogram 
form. I would further sug~est that our Bi&ters wear a silver or gold 
brooch with similar monogram. To those of our sisteI'll who do not care 
for large or solid brooches, a very pretty dresi! ornament could be made 
by the letters S.N.F. being interlaced and worked in either silver or 
gold. I would like to know what my brotliers and sisters think of this 
suggestion. Trusting you will be able to find space for this letter, I 
remain, yours fraternally, ONE OF THB: FAMILY. 

MR. STEAD'S GHOST STORIES. 
In the New Year's number of the Review of Reviews this statement 

appears: .. Spiritualists in this country are the poorest lot of creatures 
which God ever made." Ou the authority of the tlditor, thid cheerful an
nouncement comes from" one of the leading lights in the Spiritualist 
movement." I wonder whether this individual is really a "leading light," 
and not a mere "will 0' the wisp," and whether he includes himself in this 
sweeping statement. One thi. g will be IIpjJllrent to most, that this ·'lp.ad
ing light" is not distinguished for muderation in topeech, or for wisdom in 
using lan~uage in the presf'nce of one likely to repeat it, and prejudice 
Spiritualism in the eyes of many thousands. Supposing this be a true 
bill agninst Spiritualists, it certainly would not if the muny Spiritualists 
all over·the country, of position and educatIOn, identified themselves 
with the various societies, and had the courage of their opinions, and, 
whenever necessary, announced their belief in the glorious facts of our 
scientific religion. The human family, to a great extent, re"embles a 
flock of sheep-it follows where a few strong oharacters lead; and it it 
were known that Mr. A" the banker i Mr. B., the millowner ; Dr. 0., the 
well-known physician; and Lord So and-Sf) were devoutJ believers in 
Spiritualism, and IIpoke openly (not in whi ... pe1S) of their religion, 8S 
orthodox 'believers do, the attitude of the public would be a Vtiry 

. different one. The principles would be judged on their merits; our 
halLJ would be full; and the incrtlased financiaisuPP9rt would mean an 
inoreased number of competent speakers. Oolleges oould be founded 
for the education and development of mediums and speakers, and the 
cause of progress helped on in many ways, where it is now crippled for 
want of SUPI,ort. However, we Spiritualists, possetlsiog the neces~ary 
qualificatio~ for ultimate SUCCtlss,., viz., Truth, 'must ~ke hear~, a.nd if 
each doee his duty, we shall Bume day have the pride and pleasure of 
knowing that we have bepn in the vanguard of this m'ost glorioud fight 
against error and scepticism.-James F. Hewes, Nottingllam, March 14. 

MORAL TEAOHINGS IN LYOEUMS. 
BY J. J. MORSE, EDITOR OF "THE LYOEUM BANNEB." 

Dear Editor,-The education of our children is a grav~ res. 
ponsibility, not to to be lightly dealt with if we desire to do our duty in 
this life. In a reoent issu" of 'l'ke Two Worlds "'l'empull" raises the 
question of the moral teachings imparted In our Lyceums, aud com
plains of the apparent absence thereof. as indicated by the reports of 
the weekly Lyceum l~ssons. I agree with" Tempus" as to the need of 
utilising the useful portions of the Old aud New Telltament na.rratlves. 
"11ot as an authority," but to extract ther~from examples of Ie honesty, 

, . purity, rjKh,teuuaness and 10'\00," and 'l~t this be done ',in combin·a.tion, 

-dev.oted to them, and this has undoubtedly been of grea.t service all 
.round. By all means ma.ke our Lyceums centres of.the noblest m'orals 
and the purest spirituality, then wil,l they truly fulfil their purpose. 

THE NATIONAL' FEDERAT{ON: WORK. 
In looking over this week's issue of PM Two Worlds (March 25th) 

I Ree two references to the work of National Organisation, ,both plead: 
ing and demonstrating the need therefor. Fri"nd Owen seems t J be 
unaware that, a Nation=tl Federation of Spiritualil!ts is already in 
exilltence, just emerging beyonrl it.tl birth state. At present it needs a 
little nursing; by alJd bye it will, we hope; be strong enough to nurse 
somebody else. As I look over' our movement I think I begin to see 
sume of the causes of our non-success, aud feeillure the rt'\medy lied in 
our own hands. We are, at present, a disorgani-ed multitude, with no 
common centre of gravity. Some in our midst, for reasons of their 
own, would continue these conditions; but all who desire to see our 
cause grow and become mighty and do its best work, know it cau only 
be brought about by unittld effort and freedom of thought, unity for 
national enos, and freedom for society work. For some time hack I 
have be .. n writing' to variou:! individualtl to see if it were po sible to 
or)(anise local committees to work districts from certain centres, but so 
far without refmlt. I hope, however, t.hat work will be doue ere long, 
when the objects are better understood_ We hear a good dea.l of 
coml1laint that individual workers do not get opportunities, which 
would be silenced if societies would combine and Ude their ditltrict 
talent fo1,' the purpo!le of week-night meetings to strengtheu and 
extend the oaulle. 'Ve are not, referriug merely to medial talent, but 
to other talents sui table for public instruction and in tere"t. N urmal 
speakers, soloi~t8, &c., could thus find openings for their powers. Ca.n 
we not map out England into ditltricts for definite defensive and 
aggressive work 1 Let me give a suggestion as an example. Could we 
dot out districts as follows r Manchester district: S~lf.,rd, Pendleton, 
Openl!haw, Newton HMth, Stockporb, Ashton, Oldham. Rochdale 
district: Whitwurth, Bacup, Rawtpnshll, and Heywood. Burnley 
district: Burnley societies, Oolne, Neldun, Accrington, Hasliugden, &c. 

- Bradfurd district: Bradford societies, and 'aU the small places 
immediately near. HudderJ!field district: Brighouse, Slaithwaite, 
Oowms, &c. Halifax ditltrict: West Vale; &C. Tuus the whole 
c·.Iuntry would be active, work would be done everywhere, and the 
present discontent would die. Let me hear from secretaries aU once, 
tha.t something may be done at the next Conference. 

140, Fitzwarren Street. JAMES B. TETLOW, Hon. Sec. 

OUR ANNIVERSARY OELEBRATION. 

. B~vo, bravo, bravissimo. W:hat Manchester thinks to-day England 
will thlD.k to-morrow_ So mote It be. Tile anniversary gathering WI18 
a splendid s!lccesR, and if, as asserted by some, Spiritualism is dead, it 
arose PhooDlx·hke from its ashes, and prest'nted in its resurrected 
beauty an appearance which cheered the heart, brIghtened the eye, gave 
lustr~ to the cheek, and vigour to the constitution. The large Assembly 
R.)om I?resented a scene of animation not likely to be soon forgotten, 
the .brlght, aU-pervading spirit of fraternal love and good wishes 
making most favourable conditions, and doubtless fulfilling the wil!htls 
o~ the promoters in being II brief, bright, and brotherly." A cloud of ' 
Witnesses, able to speak of the things of the Spirit and to testify 
o~ tho~e things which they had both seen aQd hea:d, gave conclu
sive. eVIdence of the realit,y of the spirit's return; witnesses whose 
tes.tl.monr would be accepted by any ouurt on any subject except 
SplTltu~l~sm. The wo!kers were .. unanimous in desirmg to sprtlad 
the. rehglon' of humanity, and from the grey-haired veteranEl. with 
their long experience, to the youngest representative a. spirit of 
fr~edom and love to. all was manifested. No danger of the revival of 
prlestcraft ~eed be apprehended. 'Ollrping critics may croak, danger
seekers may nilignify imaginary difficulties but among the intelligent 
Spiritualists, whu have dared to free thea:selves from the bondage of 
creed, the light of the spirit points in Ilnother direction. They whom 
II the ~pirit maketh free are free indeed," and the Rpiritual freedom 
recogOlzed ~as I, the fr~ed"m to do g,tOd." See lIe to it. Verily, it was 
a grand obJect lesson 10 SUPPO:II. of FederatiolJ, partioularly to your 
humble scr~be! whose oppo~tuDltles of attending such gatherings a.re 
extremely hn;uted. HalleluJah' softly steals the musio; ills cadences 
become fai~ter; a sweet sound like the murmur of the rippling rill, a 
hea.venly s~tllness, and the .scene is changed. The upturned facec! with 
their beamlDg sweetness slowly disltppear ; the gaslightfades, anfl in its 
~tead the beauty of the eternal-its elysian fields, its radlll.nt throngs, 
ItS wondrous h~man a.ngels. The old sagf!, with benign countenance 
a~d a bender smile of welcome, looks st'relJeiy on the scene and bending 
l;11t! stately head" whil'pers softly, "Friend brother 'O;nanizalion is 
u ea ' Et l L ' II W·l ' , U ' ~I ven B ern~' ~w. '- I fred Rooke, 5, Bilrlow· Terrace,' . wit~ lllus~ra.tive readings from, the great a~th01:"B ~d poets of past /lnd 

present -tImet! - Sh~perej Milton,' BrOWnlJlg, Dlc)ceos, Blliok, Besant 
&c., whilst an inteijigeut us~ of our excellent Euglish "L'yceum Mimual,t 
will- also do muoh in ,this direction •. Bull it tieems 'to me, ~ir, the true 
spirit of Lyceum trFing f-B to bri'!lg. .out the minds of our Dujinbers 
~~er' than to put tn l~, ~nd a, 9~pser study of; the orlaina! pJan', 

Levenshulme. . , , ' 
- Myself_and fourteen others were pres~nii ·froin Stookport' at the. 

demon8tra.tlo~ on Saturday '~ast,. and w~re muoh oheered at the grand 
mus~r aud lD~rpsted at the whole. proceedings, I attended the 
me~tlDg at the Gr~svenor Str,eeli T~mperance'1:Iall,ejghteen ,years ago, 
and t~6. ~ontraat ~lth St'tw:day'~ ~eeting'w~ wonderful.-T. Edwards.' 

. . • -, 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
"ABERDBBN.-A paper on Ie Spiritualism, its Advantages, Past, 

Present, and Future," by Mr. J. W. 'Jame~, ,!as re.ad by Mr. J. Olark, 
March 23, before the members of the UnItarian LIterary and Musical 
Society. Mr. James was unfortuDat~ly unable to attend. The mtleting 
wae well atte~ded and great intere~t'8eeme~ to be arouse~. The paper 
statt-'d the WrIter had become convInced of Its truth, and It had proved 
a great blessing in his home.. A rather violent attack was made by one 
speaker upon what h~. t:rmed such. "tomfoolery," but he has not 
investiga.ted, so spoke In Ignorance, like many more of our opponents. 
A vote of thanks to Mr. James aud Mr. Cla.rk closed a very interesting 
meeting. A good supply of 'J:he Two W01-lds," Seed Corn," &c.,· was 
gi;en away: . .... . 

ASHTON~UNDER-LYNE. 44, 'North Stretlt.-March 20, Mr. W. John
son took questions from the audience. A. very go~d d·ay. Mrs. Hyde 

. was the speaker. Attenc;lance good, espeCIally at Dlght, and the clair
voyance 'was exceJlent.-G. C. 

BOLTON. Braciford ~treet.-Mr. ~l1tcliffe on "Light, more Light." 
'People Ilr~ not content WIth. the teachmgs of 'past ages, but are crying' 
for mere hght. A system IS wanted tha~ WIll appeal to reason, deal 
with the social problems, and satisfy the 8 ,ul's longing, that is practical. 
All these are to be found. 'in Spirittlalitlm. His remarks were well 
received; our room being well filled; thanks to Ashcroft's visit. 
M'is8 Janet Bailey gave, clairvoyance of a remarkable character. 
Afternoon, she gave 8, all recognised j night, 10, 9 recognised. Monday, 
a full hall j Mr. Ormeroil gl\ve a short address on "Worship," which 
was much eujoYt'd. Mr. Swindlehurst also gave one of hi~ spirited 
addre~ses, full ~f fire and love. Miss Bailey gave 14 clairvoyant 
descriplionEl.-J. K. . 

BOLTON. 3, Knowaley Street.- Miss Gartside, after a year's absence, 
was received by' crowded audiences. ., Its Spiritualism Unsclentifiu or 
Immoral?" was dealt with in a plea~ing manner. At night Mr. Mayoh, 
chairman, made some remarks on" Ptlychology j" aud Mi~s Gartside 
deliverp.d an in wresting alld edifiying addre8s on "Man, what was he 
made fur 1" Olairvoyance at each service.-J. B. Burland. ·sec. 

BONNYRIGG. 13, Durham Bank.-Suhjt'cb, " Prove all things, hold 
fast that which is good." Mr. Jennings delivered a tboroughly pract.ical 
addre~lI, which was well received. A goodly number turned up.-J. G. 

BuiGHuusE. Oddfellows' Hall.-We . had the pleasure of hearing 
Mr. G • .Ic"'eatherstone't! guides, fur the first time, on "What are the 
attributes of man as cowpared with the attributes of God ?" a subject 
frum the audience, which was handled in a masterly style. Evening: 
Ten questions, sent up by the audience, were all dealt with very ably, 
and listened t.o with keen interest. Those who have not had his ser
vices, will be well repaid in securing such an intelligent and able speaker. 
We wish Brighouse friends felt it their duty to attend these meetings, 
and show their appreciation of the workers by rallying round them at 
both servicell each Sunday.-J. S., cor. sec. 

BURNLEY. Guy Street, Gannow Top.-Mr. T. Cook gave his 
experience (normally) "From Orthodoxy to Spiritualism," being 
strikinll; and instructive. Evenh'g (under influence) ., The Bible, is it 
True 1 " giving satisfaction •. An enjoyable da.y. 

BURNLEY. 102, Padibam Ruad.-Mr. Davis's guides gave discourses 
on "L.)ve ye one another OJ and'" Spiritual~m, unscriptural and 
immoral." He stated tbat it was neither, but·tue grandest truth that 
had ever dawned upon humanity. Guod clairvoyance.-J. W. 

CARDIFF. LeBBer Hall, Queen Street Arcade.-March 20: Mr. R. 
C. Daly read a most interesting paper upon the continued existence 
of Ilnimal life of all gradt's after the death of the physical organism. 
The second anllual general meeting of mell1bel'8 followed. Those in 
attendance, althuugh not numerous, were unanimous in their 8upport 
of the continuance of the ~ork of tbe society. The audited accounts 
for the pasD year and the report of the ftltiring executive ha.ving been 
presented, and the usual votes of tbanks accord~d, the election of the 
new executIve took place. Great thanks are due to the old executive 
for their self-sacrificing labours in the interesliB of the sllCiety under 
many adverse circumstances. The new executive will, it is hoped, be 
wisely guided by past experiences, and recei ve encouragement from the 
warm and loyal support of ali the members.-E. A. . 

CLkOKHEATON. Walker Street.-A good day with Mr. Boocock, 
whose guides spoke on "The Cn.ation " and "The Teachings 01 Spirit
ualism and Christianity." Good olairvoyance. March 27, a splendid day 
with Mr. Bloomfield's guides; they spoke on ., Man's Idea of Rtlligion" and 
took subjects from the audience, viz., "What is the difference between 
!'iesmerism and Spiritualism 1" "If God is infiuite and par~ of ourselves, 
IS He reponsible for our deeds'" "What is Con~cience 7" "The Soul 
of things, or the Occult of Nature." "Is God repoDsible for a calt£mity 1" 
All well treated. Clairvoyance also given.-W. H. N. 

.COLNE.-Mrs. Green. Afternoon, . "Spiritualism, i. ib Divine or 
Human 1" A good practical discourse, showilig thab it is divine. 
E~euiug, "Where is the Spirit World 1" showing thall it was as much 
WIth us here as hereafter if only we live for it. This is only the sohool
house of hereafter, and if we wish to be happy in the spirit world we 
mUdt live the life here. Good clairvoyance at each service.-J. W. 
Coles, president. 

FELLING. Hall of P .. o~B8. - Maroh 20: Mr. J. Rutherford ably 
defi.n~d ",~upernaturalism, and Anoi~nt and Modern Development 'of 
Uehglon, . and gave great! satisfaotion. Wednesday, March 28, Mr. J. 
~lare lectured on " Pensions for the Aged Working Olass," showing the 
tIme had come when aged people should be more cared for and nor. have 
to. go to the workhouse when no longer able to toil. If. Mr. Ohamber
laID had drafted a Bill to present to the House of Commons to ubolish 
perpetual pensions, ib would have been a wiser and better one than he 
adoptp.d •. Highly. appreciated and appl!luded. Wednesday, Apr:il 6, 
Mr. Clare wil.l lecture on j'The Injustice and: Rascality of -Way Leaves 
and Royalty Rents." Disoussion iuvited. March 27, Mr. G. Forres~r . 
on: I, Federation, ana how it should be worked." strongly advising lJ!I 
nob to .. patron iss prOfess!onalism, bulr. hr u.nited effort to l!fti ourselves 
to a; hIgher plane of action by bandlDg oursel~ together III har~ony 

inspir~rs o!!, '.' Heav~n, where is it, what 'is ill' the Inhabitants, how 
occllplt:d , A:-subJect from the audience. They showed that .Heaven 
was neither up above, nor Hell down below, but W>lS more a s'tate:than a 
place, .whic~ each one built up by our thoughts and dt:eds, and exhorted 
UB t"liv~ maely •. and our homes WIll-be brighwr after l~aving the luggage, 
o~r bodIes, behind. We are plea.~ed to have a speaker lik~ Mr. Gra.nt 
and we hope' he wlllioog be spared to. be used by the 'angel world. ' 

GA'l"BSHBAD-ON-TYNE. 79, Taylor Terrace.-We had a good 'dis-
. course by one of Mr. W. H. Penman's controls on '.' Truth Love and 

H t " d d' , , oues y, an some goo claIrvoyant tests by' Mr. W •. H. Penma.n, 
Mr.· Tho.i. R. Penman's guide spoke on "Spiritualism vel':!'U8 Ohristianity " 
showing thall early Christi'lns were Spirit.ualists, and he anllwer~d 
ortho~o:c obj.ections, s?owing that at the prtlsent day many Chilstians 
are Splntuah.sts. Ohurvoyance by Mr. W. H. P~nman.-G" O. 

GATBSHEAO-ON.TYNB. 1, Tea.m Valley Terrace.-Mr. Wilkinson, 
from Tyne Dock, delivered 110 good address on "We must be born 
again," giving 'great satisfaction to a good audience.-M. M • 

HALu·Ax. Winding .H.oa.d.-Mrs. Whiteoak having cancelled her 
?n~agem~nt at th~ .last moment, on account of sicknesll, placed us in an 
lllconvement pOSItIOn. Mr. Rlogrose, however, came to our aid and 
delivered two grand intellectual discourses to good. audiences,' who 
seemed entirely satitlfied. ,Many stranger .. present -F. A. M.· 

HEOKMIlNDWlKE. Blan~.et Hall Street .-Miss Harrison's inspirers 
gave' addresses to large audIences.. Afternoon: "Watcbman' what of 
the nigh t 1" The door' of reason had been Incked for hu'ndreds of 
years, filUratively, but it i~ nnw.being fl'lng wide open. Each genera
tion will be more expert in discovering and using truth. Ministering 
anll;els bring us messages, and will lead us into sunshine. Evening: 
" Eye hath nut seen, ear hath not heard," &c. Referring to the mil
lenium, that would be tile day when creeds and ismR will be dispended 
with, when each shall comprehend the why and ."he wherefore, and 
de.ath will be realitled as the gate to the higher life. The guides des
CrIbed how they controlled the medium, concluding with a poem. 
Clairvoyance at each servlce.-W. H. 

HUDDERSJo'IELD. St .. Peter Street.-Mr. Geo. Newton has spoken 
very acueptably to fair audiences, many expressing their appreciatiun of 
his efforts. QUl'StillOd were replied to. On Suuday next we re-open at 
our own meeting-room, Brook ~treet.-J. B. 

LBEDS. Psycholo~ical Hall.-W tl were disappointed by ~iss Myers, 
but had the pleasure of hearing Mrs. Levitt's guides, who came to our 
aid in the afternoon; also, our esteemed brother, Mr. Oa.wson, and 
Mrs. Levitt gave great satisfactiou to a good and int-elligent audience at 
night.. Good clairvoyance at bLlth services.-C. L. 

LEICESTER. High Streell.-Miss Wesley's guides proved highly 
interesting' on "Come, buy without money 'and without price." The 
hurrors of convent life-a living death and a disgrace to civilisation
being totally contrary to a loving fl'ather's dealings with his children. 
The fact of having to hand over one's fortune being outrageous. God's 
love being free to all, a life of noble endeavour for the right being the 
great essential, and the material upon which to build a. home fur the 
soul's future abode. We con~ratulate Miss Wesley. She is a promising 
addition to the' platform. The after-meeting was deeply impreBBive. 

L8IOKSTKR. Bishop Street. - ProftS8sor Timsou's class. Large 
assembly. Mr. J. Moody gave au instructive les!ion on "The Skull and 
Brain from a phrenulugical point of view," illustrated by several 
diagrams and charts. As Mr. Moody haR only been studying the sub
ject a few months, great credIt i~ due for the manner iu which he 
deli vered his first address. "\Ve hope soon to Bee mauy ~igus of benefit 
derived by other members, as Mr. Timson is earnelitly pusbing on his 
instructions in a pleading and attractive mauner. Our respected friend 
Professor T. Timson delivtlr~d an excellent address on "How to live 
ha.ppily" to an attentive audience, and described tbe necessity of a 
thorough knowledge. of our constitutions and faculties as a means of 
fulfilling our earthly mission and preparing for a hdPPY spirit life. 
Listened to with deep interest.-J. Moody, sec. 

LONDON. 311, Oamberwell New Huad.-In place of the usual 
address, the audience were asked' to put questions relative to spirit 
communion to Mr. W. E. Long, and the answers afforded much infor
mation to the' questioners and. to the meeting in general A flom! 
service on Sunday, April 10, to commemurate the bil'lih in the spirlb of 
Willie Long. A number of speakers and medium~ have prumised 
attendance, and songs anrl solos will be sung. Friends' are requested to 
bring or send flo wert!, if possible, on the Saturday previous. 

LoNDON. King's CrosB. 184, Copenhagen Street.-Mrs. Tread
well gave an interesting normal discourtle on ., Why I became a Spiri
tualist," and gave great satisfaction. The meeting (JaBBed a unanimous 
vote of ~hanks, and hoped sbe would be able to· clime again. Better 
attendance than for some time past. There is a va.cancy· for a few 
more names for Mr. Horatio Hunt's seances on April 17 and 24. 

LONDON. Forest Hill.-The members of t.he old society held a 
meeting' at the res.i~ence of oue of our number. Mr. Preys's inspirers 
gave an excellent address, exhorting us to lives of sacrifice, and urging' 
us to wOrk for the benefit of our Mlow men. Mrs. Brunker's guides after
wards took the meeting, and 110 most blesaed time was thu~ spent, such 
as can only be had by. those whose motived are pure and unstllfi~h. We 
are promised great things for the future. . As soon IlB we can obtain a 
suitable hall we intend holding public meetingtl.-W. H. Brunker, tleo. 

LONDON. Forest Hill. 2a, Devonshire Road.-Tuursday last our 
roomtl were crowded by a large party of friends and in vestigators. Our 
gifted medium gave many direct and definite tests to a number of 

. sitters, everyone fully recognised and acknowledged correct. We are 
highly privileged to possess a medium of such rare development. On 
Sunday we expec~ed Mrs. Sbanley, an excellenb' trance-medium, to 
whose ministrations we looked forward witb. muoh pleasure, but un
fortunately she was prevented from coming througb. an accidenb to 
one. of ·her ohildl'e.n. Our president r~ad a IpQliure on "Martyrdom,'! 
which was attentively listened to·.by II full roo~. We are makiQg good. 
progress.--:Lewisham. . . . . 

LONDON. FOl"6lJt ·Hill.-March 24 : Very appreciative attendance, 
about 40 present. The teRts .given were all aC.kno wledged. Mril. Bliss. 
medium •. Sunday, March 27: .A goodl)' number were addressed by Mr' 

.and love, .which was highly .appreoiated; Mr. W.ileon. made a few. 
remarks" Genernl satisfaction. ..' . 

. FOLBSHILL. ....... Evening: A grand add~B8 by lIU'. W, H. Grant's' 

Bertram on " Martyrs." . . ' .' , 
. LoNDON. . Mai'yleQane, 86, .High Street.~Dr.: F. R" Young's 

. . lecture on "PftIOnal Espe~cea in Spiritlllaliam" W8,IJ repl~1l& in 
.,. 
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interest and instructi~n to Spiritualist and· inquirer alike.. He spoke of 
trance, olairvoyance, clairaudit311ce, impressional and writing medium
ship, 11?-uoh of which was personal and occurri~g in his own ho~e, and 
amongst friends, and eaid that, althoug~ relat!ves and c~mpaDlons had 
gone from our midst, yet were they ofttImes wIth us to gUIde, to protect, 
and to oon80Ie.-0. I. H. 

LONDON. Peckham.-Morning:" Bible Study" was the subject 
for discussion. It was considered expedient for Spiritualists to be con
versant and able to argue from the Book. A class for this special 
purpose will be held every Monday. Evening, Messrs. Audy, Munns, 
and Ddle stated why they were ~pjrit'lalists, and gave 80me of the 
evidence, which firmly convinced them of spirit return.-Audy. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.- Good meeting, 
Mr. Percy Smythe gave an intellectual discourse upon" The Ideal of a 
Future State." Miss Ousdin kindly officiated at the organ. Mr, 
·Horatio Hunt, inspirational medium, of Halifax, on April 10 and 12, 
and May 1 and 3 .. As the number is to be limited, ~ickets, .1s., 
should be had at once of Mr .. Mason, 14, Orchard Road. 

LONDON. Stratford.-March 20, Mr. Veitch gave an interesting 
address with psychometrical and clairvoyant delineations, which were 
in the main satisfactory. A· crowded audience. We hope to be 
favoured again shortly. Maroh 27: Dr. Reynolds -addressed a good 
audience on .e God is Love,· and His tender mercies are over all His 
works," showing from a scientifio standpoint God's infinite love to man 
in the wonderful meohanism of his organisation, and its power to com
bat with natural evils, such as disease, &c., but this oondensed report 
can by no means do justice to such an address. It was well received. 

MANOHESTBR. Tipping Street.-Miss Jones, of Liverpool, gave 
good discou·rses. Afternoon and evening subject, "-Closer Union with 
the Spirit World," Psychometry, very· successful. Good audiences. 
Saturday, March 26, half.yearly members' tea meetin~. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing six months: PreSIdent, Mr. Maslin; 
vice-presidents, Mr. R. Fitton and Mr, Eckersley; financial secretary, 
Mr. D. W. Sims; treasurer, Mr. T. Brown; corresponding secretary, 
Mr. Smith; librarians, Mr. Dempster and Mr. H. Wilson; bookstall· 
keeper, Mr. Paddock; doorkeeper, Mr. W. Hyde; auditors, Mr, J. B. 
Tetlow and Mr. J. Brown. Oonductor of Lyceum, Mr. O. Pearson; 
treasurer, Mr. Maslin; secretary, Mr. J. Jones. Mr. W, Lamb elected 
one of our trustees. (Mr. Britten resigns).-D. W. S. 

MANOHESTER. OoHyhurst Road.-Mr. Moorey's oontrols spoke on 
"How to advance the cause of Spiritualism," followed by Mr. Olarke 
on the same SUbject, Evening:" Spiritualism, the pathway to know
ledge." Mr. Orutchley followed with some very striking ideas. Psycho. 
metry and clairvoyance very good.-J. T. 

MANOHESTER. Edinboro' Hall. - Mr. Tetlow's guides spoke on 
"Spiritualism," retrospectively, in the afternoon, and in the evening 
on "Some objecti0ns to Spiritu~lism,1J whioh he criticised very ably. 
Good psychometry followed. 

MnJDLESBROUGH.-I do not know whether Spiritualism is gaining 
ground here, but I must say the numbers who crowd our hall every 
Sunday lately is very encouraging. Yesterday was no exception, and 
those who weTe privileged to hear Mrs. J. M. Smith must have felt 
gratified at the spacious field of thought her inspirers opened out to 
their menllal view. Afternoon, on "Trees," when a beautiful picture 
was presented in a choice colouring of language, Man being compared 
with the Forest. At night, questiont! from the audience formed the 
basis of an eloquent exposition of Spiritualism. We trust that during 
the rest of Mrs. Smillh's visit she will be patronised as she deservee. 

. NELSON. Bradley Fold.-Marqh 20: Mr. Minshull discoursed on 
" Spiritualism the direct way to Truth" and" Oan the Soul be trusted 
to the end 1" Both subjects ably dealt with. Olairvoyance by MiBB 
Janet Bailey, almost aU recognised. Orowded audiences, and very 
attentive. March 27: Mrs. Marsden was also very succel!sful in her 
delineations. Advice was given to many persons respecting danger 
that seemed to overhang them. Mrs. Holgate opened and cl03ed with 

. prayer, for which we return our thanks.-J. W. 
NEWOASTLE·ON-TYNE.- March 27 and 28, Mr. J. J. Morse gave 

three discourses, as follows: Morning,." Man's Warfare with Nature; .. 
evening, " Before and After Life;" Monday evening, "Industrial Pl'O
gress as affecting Woman," which gave greab satisfaction. At our last 
committee meeting it was reported that on accuunt of the prolonged 
strike of the engineers, several members of our society are suffering 
great distress. A sub·committee was appointed to inquire into the 
oases, lLOd report thereon, A subscription Jist has been op!!n"d, und 
IIny of the following will be glad to receive and acknowledge any dona
tions: .Mrs, Hammarbom, treasurer, 155, Northumberland Street, 
N.O.; Mr. Moore, 17, Northbourne Street, N.O.; Mr. Laming, Newgate 
Street, N.O.; ~r. Henderson, 194, Malcolm Street, N.O. 

NOBTHAMPToN.-Mrs. ·Yeeles, of Wi~bech, paid us another visit. 
Vory good meeting3; Special reference was made to the pll8sing on of 
un .old ·friend of the cause in Mr. Arlidge. The organist also· played 
the Dead March in " Sau!." . 

. NOTTINGH.lM, .Masonio HalI.-Mr. Swindlehurst bas given some 
stirring addresses. Evening: "Social Salvation II left no room for 
doubt as to what bis opinion was on the present condition of the toiling 
many. His remarks roused sympathetic response from tbe audience, 
One important point was nob touched upon-the fearful extravagance 
and waste of those in receipt of good wages-who would be able to 
keep out of the workhouse in their old age if they had been wiser in 
youtb. Miss Oars on sang very sweetly, accompanied by one of bhe 
Mi~ Brearleys on the violin, and Mr. Stevens on the organ, much to 
the pleasure of the audience and to the performers' credit, The address 
of Mr. G. A. Wright is wanted, as he Las left theold address at Bradford. 

OLDHAM, Temple.-Afternoon, 110 publio circle, about 100 were 
present, inoluding wany strangers. Short addresses and successful 
clairvoyance were given. A plea8anb Sunday evening was much 
enjoyed uy a large audience. Mrs. Obadd~rtoll, Miss Davenport, .Mr. 
Ashworth, and MI'. Dnyenp.orb sang solos.-" Dllebs. by'Mbs Fitton and 

. MliS. ~artiilgton, Miss ·Fitton and Mra;· Fogg. A brief address by Mr. 
W. A. Mills: OJairvoyimce . by Mr. Garforthj psychomebry by Mr' 
Standish. We hope to. have many such meetingt! in the future. Mr. 
0; Thorpe pI·es~ded. . 

OLDHAM. Bal'tlam. PI!1ce.-Thureday, public circle, invocation, 
and ~hor~ address by. Mrs. J .. A. Stansfield, '8S Mr. Moorey artiV"~d late. 

-
Mr; Moorey's psychometry was ve!y successful; fa~r attendance. 
Sunday local day. Afternoon, Mr. FItton spoke. Evemng, Mr. Fitton 
spoke f~r a short time, Mr. Birchall related some experiences and several 
combats he had had with a clergyman. Interspersed by remarks from 
Mr. Butterworth (Ohairman). Moderate attendances. Mr. Britland 
sang two solos and Mr. Butterworth read a lesson from the Manual.-V. T. 

OPENSHAw.-Granvillc Hall.-Of late (under the conduotorsbip of 
Mr. Boardman) our Lyceum h8& made rapid progress; all seem to have 
taken fresh courage and work together in harmony, the result of which 
was witnessed on Sunday, the open session being a decided success. 
The programme was of a varied character, both instruotive and interest. 
ing. Recitations well delivered. Marching and calisthenics gone 
through in good style. The part song, entitled" Holy Angels," and 
the "Trio," rendered by t~ree able friends who came to our assistance 
were much appreciated.·-:-W. P. . ' 

. PARK GATE.-Mr. J. Power Dudley gave normal addresses from 
the subjects,." An Evil Oonscience II and. "'l'he Da.y of T!,ouble," both 
were very interesting and instructive.-J. O. . .. 
, PENDLETON.-We have a sect who style themselves Bible Ohristians 
not far from us, Our speaker, Mr. E. W. Wallis, h~d been invited to 
discuss with them upon" Spiritualism." The outcome has been-it has 
set them thinking. ·Now they want to know wbat advanta~es are 
gained by Spiritualism, and what conditions must thosc people be in to 
make such wonderful revelations. One observed tbab tbe Spiritualistic 
theory destroyed all bope of the Ohristian heaven. These questions 
were ably answered by Mr. Wallis in the afternoon. Evening: After a 
reading from Ingersoll's "True Religion," our friend's guides dealb 
eloquently with twelve written questions from the audience, showing 
the grand truths Spiritualism had discovered, and the misconceptions 
of orthodoxy, I do hope friends will awake from the sleep that has 
apparently overtaken them, and show their appreciation of tbe workers 
by rallying round them at both services. Mra. Green next Sunday, 
Don't forget the quarterly tea party, April 6.-J. M. 

RAWTENSTALL,-Mr. 'V. Palmer, local, gave able addl'esses to good 
audiences. We were glad to see so many friends present at both 
services. This will, no doubt, be the means of securing locals for future 
occasions. All seemed highly pleased with the manner in which the 
speaker treated the subjects. A grand bazaar and sale of work Oil 

Good Friday and Saturday will be held in the Oo·operative Hall, in aid 
of the building fund. All friends welcome.-T. Oook. 

SOUTH SHIELDs.-March 20: Usual meeting at the house of our 
friend, Mr. Pascoe. Several local mediums took part, and a very enjoy
able evening was spent. 21: A grand meeting, two lady mediums 
officiating, who proved very successful. 23: Developing circle, 27: 
Mrs, Young's guides spoke on "Hell and its punishments f~om a Spiri. 
tualistic point of view," in a very able and efficient manner, to the 
satisfaction of al~ ; and afterwards gave some striking psyohometry and 
clairvoyance, all recognised. The guides of Mr. Wright gave a few 
appropriate remarks. We expect to open a large room in King Street, 
in the centre of the town, in which to form a society for the South 
Shields SpirituaJists.-D. Pinkney, cor. sec. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 16, Oambridge Street.-22 : Usual meeting en· 
joyed by all. 27: Mr. Wm. Davidson. Subjects from the audience, 
" How to become a true S"iritualist," and "Women," treated in a 
pleasing and straightforward manner. Friends, fl\lly round and sbow 
your colours, 

SOWERllY BRIDGE.-Sunday last a very nice service. Mr. Moulson; 
who was introduced to us by Mr. Bush. His address is unassuming, 
and he is very eloquent under control. His clairvoyance was striking 
and recognised. Half.yearly meeting at close. Officers elected: 
President, Mr. Jos. Sutclifle; vice.presidents: Messrs, H, Robinson, 
W. Greenwood, T. Thorp, and J. Bottomly; financial secretary, Mr. A, 
E. Sutcliffe; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Greenwood; treasurer, 
Mr. T. Thorp; musical directors, Messrs. O. Rowson and W. Greenwood; 
organists, H, Thorp and Mrs. H. Robinson; oollectors, Mr. Holroyd 
and Mr. Thomas. 

STOCKPORT.-Mrs. Horrocks spoke on "Ohildren in the Spirit 
World," aud described the work of the motherly spirits who took oharge 
of the helpless infants, who, through ignorance and neglect, were leaving 
our plane of existence in such vast numbers. The duty of parents, and 
the effect. of their conduct and influence on the character of their yet 
unborn children, was pointed out. Every mother should understand how 
important this ma.tter is. Mrs. Horrocks, in a few appropriate words, 
dedicated to the service of the Father and bumanity bhe infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bowden, praying· tbat its name, Gertrude, which 
implied goodness and truth, might bc the characteristics of its life. 

WALSALL.-March 20: Our friend and co-worker, Mr. Wollison, gave 
a splendid address (subject chosen by audienoe) to a fair gathering, which 
was greatly appreciated. March 27: :By self·sacrifice, our friend Mrs. 
Groom was with USj and gave a stirring addreSB on "The Hope of Man· 
kind," which was enjoyed by a good number. Mr. E. W. Wallis will be . 
with. us on Sunday next, Aptil 3, when we trust our hail will be full to 
welcome him, and to show that the cause of truth is living and gl'owing 
in Walsall as well as in Manchester, as judged by report of the grand 
anniversary meeting last week. Earnes~ workers desire the kind co' 
operation of friends.-F. G. H. 

WISBKOH. Public HalI.-Mr. Ward gave an excellent address 011 

"Spiritualism;". whioh was listened to witb' rapt attention. Cluir· 
voyance very good, all··but one being recognised.-F. W. 

REOEIVED LATB.-Bradford: 448, Manohester Road. Mra. Bentley 
gave capital discours~s. and clairvoyance. Saturday, April 9, grand 
entertainmenb by our friends in St. Jamos's Hall, kindly lent by Mr. 
Hartley, at 7 p.m.; admission 3d., obildren 2d.-Bowling: Harker 
St~eet. Annua;l tea j 70 presen~. MI'. MouIson gave good clairvoyance, 
et;JJoyable ev~nIDg.-~est BowlIng: Mr. G. A. Wright's .lecture was 
hIghly appr~clated, glven f?l' the benefit!lf the society; M18! Oalverley 
gave good dIscourse and cla.lrvoyance ~n SUllday.-No~tingham I ·Morley 
Hall. Mrs. Barnes showed the. evIls of oapital punishment. Mr . 
Ashwo~-th made feeling- reference. to· Mrs. Hitchcook ; an,d Mr. Wallia 
was oontrolled' by both Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcook ; an impressive scene. 
Mr, Ashworth's control's nlltme w.as printed" Tilley" last week, it should 

. hu~e b.~en "LiJ!y." . [Reports must· reaqh· 1,1S TueRday morning, be 
wntten on one slde·of the paper only and addressed oo'73A, OOlU'OR~ION 
STREET, PleasQ note.] . . 

'. 
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THE' CBILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
BATLBy.-COl!ductor, Mr. Webster. Usual prog!amme very good, 

recitations by MIsses Pawson and E. Hart, readmg by Master J. 
Chamberlain and Mr. Roberts. Attendances moderate. Officers elected: 
Conductors, Mr. Webster and Miss H. A. Pawson; guardians Mr. Col
beck and Miss Hart; captains, Mr. Roberts and Mr. W. H. Cha~berlain; 
leaders, beacon group,. Mr. We.bster and Miss Hart; fountain group, 
Mr.~Greenhalgh and MISS C. NIcholson; leader of calisthenics, Master 
G. Pawson j treasurer, Mr. Greenhalgh; secreta.~ Mr. Colbeck, 5, 
Union Street. 

BLAOKBURN.-Present, 46 scholars, 12 officers. Prayer by Mr. H. 
Smith. Mr. Brindle pub the scholars through marching, calisthenics, 
and wand· drill ·exercises ·in a very creditable manner. A grand 
session.-G. E. H. 

CLEOKHBATON. N orth~ate, Walker Street.-Lyceum, 9·30, election 
of officers. Conductor, MISS Hargreaves! leaders of groups, Misses 

. Gomersa!, Thornton, and Hal'greaves; guardlan, Mr. Thornton; treasurer, 
Mr. Gomersal; secretary, Master Harry Walker. We hope fr~ends will 
oome and· help our grand work. We require assistance in the second 
and third series. We hope that our Lyceum will progress better than 
it bas done in the past.-Harry Walker, 12, Pavement Street. . 

HEOKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Invocation by Mr. Ogram. 
Marching and oa.listhenics led by R. Hodgson and Miss Ogram. Short 
address by Mr. Ogram. Recitatiun by Miss M. L. Ellis, after which Mr. 
Ogram read from the ancient book of how a reprobate publican was 
warned of his profanity by his deceased mother in the year 1765. Our 
meetings a.re greatly improving. We thank our heavenly Father that 
many a.re seeing the true light. 4 visitors, 6 offices, 29 scholars.-W.H. 

LEICESTER. Bishop Street.-A good a.ttendance. Session opened 
by Mr. Timson (assistant conductor), and directed by Mr. Allen (con
ductor), who gave a short address. Mr. Moody (guardian) conducted 
the calisthenics, and two children gave reoitations. Prayer by Mr. 
AlIen.-T. M. 

MANCHESTER. Psychological Hall.-Good attendance. Invocation 
by Mr. Haggitt. Recitations by Misses Lottie IWhitehead and Annie· 
Pollock, and Masters Frank Warburton, Dicky Haggitt, and Bertie 
Whitehead. Usual course gone through. Mr. Horrocks leader of 
calisthenics.-G. H. ' 

M.A.NCHBSTER. Tipping Street. - Invocation by Mr. T. Jones. 
Usual programme, conducted by Mr. T. Jones. Recitation by E. Brad
bury. Poor attendance. HuH·yearly meeting, the following were 
elected: Conductor, Mr. O. Pearson; assistant.conductors, Mr. T. Jones 
and Mr. J. Simkin; secretary, Mr. J. Jones; treasurer, Mr. Maslin; 
guardian, Mr. H. Jones j librarian, W. Taylor. - The secretary's 
addreBB is Mr. J. Jones, 91, Exeter Street, Ardwick, Manchester. 

NEWOASTLE-oN·TvNE. 20, Nelson Street.--A fair attendance, 40 
memhers and 16 officers. Recita.tions nicely rendered by Maggie 
Lamb, Thomas Thompson. A reading by Mr. Seed. The calisthenics 
were led by Mr. W. Moore and Mr. J. McBryde. Instead of lessons, 
Mr. Morse, in his usual interesting manner, talked to the children. 
He has become quite a favourite, and his visits are looked forward to 
with great pleMure.-M. A. B. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-March 22: The entertainment on behalf of 
the prizes was very successful, praise being due to all who took part. 
Recitations were contributed by Misses L. CalverleYI M. A. Gould, M. 
Runacres, O. Berry, A. Gibson, M. Broadbent, M. E. Halkyard, A. 
Davenporb, S. L. Sutcliffe, N. Sankey, E. A. Hamblet, and Mrs. Berry. 
Masters E. Calverley, L. Mills, and E. Berry; readings by W. A. Mills, C. 
Thorpe, and J. T. Standish; 80ngs by Annie Davenport, Mr. Davenport, 
C. Gttrforth, and W. Berry; duet by Miss and Mrs. H~kyard j violin 
B~lo by Polly Horrocks. March 26, usual programme gone through 
nicely. Next Sunday, open session.-J. T. Standish, sec. -

O~DHAM. B.artla~ Plllce.-MorniDg: conductor, Mr. Swage. 
l\[archmg aDd calisthemcs successfully led by Mr. 'Vheeler, recitation 
by Clara Harrop, an. instructive address by Mr. Wheeler on " Self 
Development." . Our conductor also gaye a short address on " Spirit." 
Afternoon: Conductor, Mi"s Halkyard; recitations by Clara Harrop 
an.d .Tohn Albert Tetlow, reading by Miss Wainwright. Attendance 
flUr. 

OPBNSHAW. Granville Hall, George Street.-Open se9Qion. All 
our Lyceumists did their best to make it a success. I have great 
pleasure in thanking our friends Mr. and Mrs. Hulme and Mr. Gilbert 
for their assistance. Hoping to havll another one soon.~ W. H. O. 

PENDLETON. Cobden ~treet.-Morning: Opened by Mr. Cromp
ton. Usual programme excellently gone through. Hecitations by Ii:. 
~nd L .. Clarke. Readin~ by J. Heason. Mr. W. Buckley gave an 
IUterestlDg lecture on phrenology, and read two of the mem.bers' heads. 
Attarno.on: Opened by Mr. Moulding. Usual programme. Recitation 
by AnDle Winder. Reading by J. Heason. Marching and exercises 
gone through satisfactorily, I beg to remind members of the election 
of officers next Sunday, and hope all w.ill attend.-J. J. . . 

. STOCKP?RT.-The writer's illness prevented his attendance.· The 
BesBI~n w~s III all respects satisfactory. Mr. T. HalsaU spoke on Canada, 
d~ahng WIth the voyages out and home, and ra.ilway journeys. He 
wIll, on a future occasion, give a description of the country.-T. E. 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-3·, Mrs. Gregg j 10, Mrs. Butterfield; 17, 
]tIrs. Stansfield ; 24, Open . 

. CaURWELL.-3, Mr. Webster j 10, Mr. Bradbury· 17 Mr Lund' 24 
Mr. Oliffo. ' ,. " 

COLNE.-. 8, Local; 10, Mr. Rawling; 17, Mr. J. B. Tetlow' 24 Mi"s 
Bailey. ' , ~ 

FELLING.-3, Mr. Grice j 10, Mr. Davison' i7 1I:[r Gardener' 24 Mr 
McKellar.· , ,. ". 

HUDDE.RSFIELD. 3A, Station Street.-3, Mr. Robert White j 10, Mrs. 
MIdgley j 17, Anniversary j 24, Mr. Wm. Galley. 

KEIGHLEY. East Parade.-10, Mrs. Mercer; 17, a Spanish friend' 24 
Messrs. Foulds and Co. ' , 

LEEDS. Psychological Hall.-a, Mrs. Whittingham' 10 Mr Metcalfe' 
. 17, Open j 24, Mrs. Wrigh"ton. ' , . • , 

L:ryBRPOOL.-10· and 11, Mrs .. Green; 17 and 18, Mr. J. J. Morse; 24, 
JIll'. J. B. Tetlow. Debating Society: 6 Questions' 13 Social . 

LONDON. Marylebone. 86, High Street.-17: Mr. W. E. Long; 24, Mrs .. 
A .. G. Slater. Good Friday: Tea meeting, at 5 p.m. Meeting at 7. 
TICkets, 9d. 

LONDON •. Stratford.-3, Mr: W. E. Long; 10, Mr. J. Allen; 17, Mrs. 
Stanley j. 24, Mr. J. VeItch. 

MIDDLESBOROUGH. Spiritual Hall.:-A pril 3,· M~s. J. M. Smith, 2.30 
and 6-30, and on Monday, Apnl 4; also SOCIal tea and entertain. 
ment, 6d. 

NORTH SHIELDS.-10, Mr. Clare; 17, Mrs. Peters; 24, Mr. Davison. 
PENDLETON.-10, Mr. Verity; 17, Mrs. Wallis; 24, Mr. Plant. 
TEAM VALLEY.-10, Mr. Graham; 17, Mr. Rutherford; 24, Mr. Rostron. 
TYNE DocK.-10, Mr. Rostron j 17., Mr. Davison; 24, Mr. J. Hall. 
WALSALL.-3, !'fr. E. W. Wallis; 10, Mr. Findley; 17, Mrs. Groom' 

24, Mr. VIctor Wyldes. ' 

HALIFAX. Winding Road.-Preliminary announcement. A grand 
bazaar and sale of work on Good Friday, April 15, at 2 p.m., opened by 
Mr. and Mrs. Goldsbrough, of Bradford, and on Saturday by Mr J 
A~mitage, of Batle:v:, to be con.tinued on Easter Monday and Tuesday: 
High claBB entertaI.nments w~ll be given. i~ the rooms adjoining. A 
refreshment stall Will be prOVIded. AdmIssIOn: season tickets Is 6d • 
Good .Friday, all day, ls.; Saturday, all day, 6d. ; Easter Mo~day: 
2 until P, 6d., af.ter,6 p.m., 3d. ; Easter Tuesday, open at 6 p.m., 3d. 

LONDON. KlDg s Cross, ~84, Copenhagen Street, London, N.-April 
17 and 24: 10-45 a.m., a private seance will be held on each date in the 
above hall.. Medium, Mr. ~ora.tio Hunt. Intending sitters will please 
apply for tickets, Is. each, to the secretary, Mr. T. Reynolds by post or 
at t~e meetings, as the number is limited to ten sitters at ~ach seance. 
April 17, at 6-45, Mr. H. Hunt will lecture on "The Limits of Human 
Responsibility." Admission free. April 24, seance, 10·45 a.m. At 
5 p.m., r~ceptio~ and tea party. Tickets 6d. We hope members will 
make thiS meetmg a success. At 7 p.m. Mr. H. Hunt will lecture on 
" Different orders of Ghosts." Admission free. 

. LON~ON.. 3.11, Camb~rwen New Rond.-Good Friday, April 15, 
SOCIal souee m aId of the plano fund, 7-30. A happy evening (with light 
refreshments) for 6d.-W. E. L. 

LONDON. Mile End, 218, Jubilee Streeb.-Miss Marsh will give a 
course ?f seances ~t the above II:ddress on April 3, and every Sunday at 
seven 0 clock, untIl further notICe. . 

LONDON. Mary lebone, 86, High Street.-Mrs.Wilkins on Thursdays 
and Mrs. Hawkins on Saturdays at ·7-45. ' 

MACCLESFIBLD.-April 3, choir anniversary services. Thorough 
musical services. ~olos, quartettes, anthems, ~c. will be rendered by 
members of the chOir both afternoon and evenmg, accompanied by five 
or six instrumentalists. Miss Pimblott will give short addresses and 
Miss Janet Bailey clairvoyance. ' 

MANCHESTER. CoJlyhurst Road.-Dramat.ic entertainment Aplil 
2nd and 4th, at 7-30 for 8, for the benefit of Mrs. Kelly of Salford. 
Admission by programme, 3d., children. 2d. ' 

MRS. HELLIEll'S appointment at Birk Street, Leeds Road Bradford 
will be April ] 7 and 18, instead of 3 and 4 as announced.~M. M. ' 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-Mrs. Craven, of Leedt', Sunday and Monday 
April 3 and 4, at the usual times, 10-45, 6-30, aud 7-30. ' 

NORTH SBIELDs.--Annual tea and dramutic entertainment on 
Good FI iday, April 15. 

NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street,-Tuesday, April 5, Mr. J. J . 
. Morse, at 8 p.m., "The Way Out of Heaven." 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Special. April 3, Lyceum Ope~ Session at 2-30 
special programme, including calisthenics with the hand bells. 6.30' 
Service of Song, "Little Miunie." Rendel', Mr. C. Thorpe, of Oldham: 

OPBNSHAW. Granville Hall.-Two Nights with Spirits. April 3 
Mr. Victor Wy Ides. . 10-30: "Test Mediumship explained." Question~ 
invited. 6.~0: "Ohobtlan~, and its in~abitants." Psychometry. 
Monday, AprIl 4, at' B, Mr. VICtor Wyldes wIll demonstrate his remark
able power known as the ,e Soul Science, or PFlychometry." /Strangers 
particularly invited. Judge for yourselves. A silver collection· to 
defray expenses. A meeting is held at the above hall every Wednesday 
evening. Speakers willing to assist please correspond with W. Pierce, 
cor. sec., 36, Neden Street, Openshaw. 

ROYToN.-;-Lectures in the Conservative Club, Sunday, April 8, by 
PRO S P E 0 T I V E . A R RAN GEM E N T S . Mr. E. A. Verity, of Oldham. Afternoon:" Who are the Ohristians 

PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR APRIIJ, 1892. and how do they practice Chris~'s commands 1" Evening:" Wa~ 
John Wesley a Spiritualist'?" 

BRADFORD. St. James's, Lower Ernest Streeb.-8, Mr. Bloomfield; 10, SLAITBWAITE.-':'A Sale of Work, on Easter Monday, ill the Meeting. 
Mrs. Geo. Marshall; 17, Mrs. Whiteoak; 24, Miss Calverley. room, Laithe Lane, in aid of clearing the debt. Opening at 2 p.m. 

BRADFORD. Walton .Street.-3, Mrs. Wade; 10, Mrs. Beardshall; 17, All friends are invited to help us. 
Mr!. RussAll j ~4, Mrs. Webster and Mr. Todd. On Monday nighl1, STocKPoRT.-Snturday, April 2, quarterly social, with special 
at ,·45, Mr. Metcalf, psychometry and clairvoyance, also delineation entertainment by the Lyceum; ham tea at 5-0 p.m. Adults 9d. 
of charaoter. children 6d., entertaiment only, 4d.-T. E. ' 

BRADFOI.tD, Harker Sbreet.-. 10. L09al ; 17,. Mr. Whitehead; 24, Mrs •. , SUNDERLAND. .Centro_House, Silkl!worth .Ro~.-April.3, Mr •. J. J • 
. Place j 80, Mon~hly meeting at 7-80:. . Morso,· at· 2·80,- "Spiritualism, tb~ 'Gospel of Hum~nity." At 6~30 . 

BmoHousE;""'-3,. Mrs. YarwQod j 10, Mrs •. Oonnell; 17, Miss· Walton; "The Li(e of Spurgeon in t.he light of ~piritualism.". Anniversary 
. 24, Mrs, J. M. Smith, . .. Ctllebrll.tion. April 15: Public' tea, at 5; Report meeting, at 7;, Social· 
BLAcKnu~N._3, Mr. F. Hepworth; ·10. Mrs. J. M. Smith; .17, Mrs. at 8. Tickets, Tea and Social, Is, April 17, 6·30 p.m., Mr. J. H. Lash~ 
B Best; 24, Mr. J. Swindlehurst. . . . .. . .. brooke. Special musio .by ohoir·and ·orchestra. , . 

OLTON .. Bradford Street.-· 3, ¥ni. Hyde j" 4, Federation Meeting j 10 . WALSALL.-April 8,. Mr. E. W, Wallis. Morning: U The Moral 
~nd ~1, Mr. V •. Wyldes; 17,. M;rs. Orossley ; 1B, S09ial E\'ellibg ; MeuniJig of La~our, Secnlllr, S~ci8J, aild Spiritual· Mov~ments." Even·· 

4,. MISS. Walker i. 25, Mrs. Hellier. .. ing: "'fhe .Fictio~ and Facts .of Dcath,.Dtlvil, ~nd Hell." -
' . 

• 
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PASSING EVENTS 'AND ,COMMENTS.: VOL. IV. OF IC TIlE Two WOBLDB."-The binder promi!3ed to let 
have the bound volumes ile,xti"Monday, an,d we will forward them ~s 
cUl!ltomers at once. ' , 0 

, ' 

OPENSHAW' FRmNDS ann'ounce," Two Nights with Spirits," rpmind
ing one Qf the Salvatiotiis~' "T~o Nights with God." [See Prospectives.] 

MRS. H. 'J. STAIR has'removed to The Gardens, Gorl!'& HaU, Staly
bridge, but desires that nC? post cards be sent tl) ~e~ in corTespo~?-ence. 

To C'IRRESPONDENTS,-E.:W. Pugh, J. HutchInson, and AV18ltorto 
ProfeRs0I: TimRon~s class, next week. 

NEW BOi-rLRB FOR NEW WINE.-Our Father's Church, The Labour 
Church. Pleasant Sunday Afternoons, are nlll!igns of the times. When 
shall we have The Church of tbe Spirit 1 

, THE C01tII~OI?AY for April is a good number. The" conversation" 
on "one woman, 'One 'vote" is splendid, and I>hould be circulated" in 

. ~RAD MR. T~TLOW'S. article: in our ce. Letter Box." At present 34 
sool,etles have affihatRd WIth, and 38 assocIates have paid their fees t 
the N Iltional li'ederation. 'It; is a good bt'hrinning, but we hope to 0, 

tll,e numbeJ' DOUBLED 'Within the next weelc 0'1' two. Remember federat·
see 

is strength. ' , 'Ion 
THE 'C~MI~Q TRIUHP~ '~F' A~TI: V A.OOINATORS.-The interim 're ort 

of ' the Vaccmatlon CommIssIOn: IS sll(Dlficant, for th-ey sugge'st'thai 
s~<:onq ,prosecution for non-va!lcination should be ordered by the auth~ 
rltles In cases where a fine on the first refusal to have 'children v . 
nated has not been paid. .. ' , accI~ 

thousands'7"':'ll.ye, millions., ' ' 
TBE QUARTEllLY MBETING OF THE YORKSHIRE FEDERATION will be' 

held on Sund,ay next at Bingley. ,We trust there will be a large and 

NEWSPAPBR WARFARB is a'good way of keeping Spiritualism bef ' 
the public. Mr. J; Ainsworth has commenced a series of articles in ;~e 
Blackpool Herald, which ,will be well worth reading., ,The Bolton Bra~ 
has. tW? good letters. in reply to Ashcroft from Mr.' Verity and Mr 
KnIgh~, and. Mr. WallIS has sent a reply to the .A'I'mleyarld Wortle' 
News, In whIch a Mr. Blackburn makes a perso,nal attack up'on him. Y 

enthusiastic gathering. ' 
I .AM Pl.BASBD to acknowledge the receipt of 61!. lOd. from Mr. and' 

Mrs., AggulI; for tJle funds of the, Otley Road Lyceum, being their 
portion' of ,the funds of the Ecc1eshill Sooiety:.:....M. Marchbank, sec. 

THOS. LAKE HARRIs,has married a. lady named Jane :Lee' Waring. 
ASHOROFT STARRED.-Mr .. James KnIght. expostulates, and well he 

may, for the wretched and unchristian treatment me'ted, out to him t 
Mr. Ashcroft's meeting'. He, gives h.im the lie 'with a vengeance i 
~act, the m?re t,he matte~ is gone into the leas respect we have fo; thi~ , 
If!1personatlOn o,f unchantableness, the Rev. Thos. Ashcroft.' J ungin 
hlm by St. Paul s theology, "it profiteth him nothing. "-Bolton Sta g 

What has become 'of his bi-sexual counterpart, his spirit-bride who 
issued from his side? Has she d'eparted, or was she a myth.Y' 

HALIFAX frienrlf! are desirous of erel}ting a spiritual temple. They 
h~ve' spent nearly £500 on a plot of land, and are trying to raise funds 
for the buil,ding. (See ProspecLives,) Money or goods will be thank
fully rect'ivpd hY ,Mr. F. A. Moore, 23, Colin street, Pelion Lane, hon. 
sec., and 1>y others.: ' ' " , 

OUR FATHER'S CHURCH is the name of an as80ciation"of re]j~ious, 
and reverent thinkers for ., Sympathy, Guidance, .Inspiration and Life," 
which has bl'en commenced by Mr. John Page Hopps, who will gladly 
forward'informa'tion as to its ,basis and aims. Adrlress him, Lea Hurst, 
Leicester.' ~" 

SPIRITUALISTS, do you recognize and admit the likeness of the 
portrait which is painted of you by Ashcroft 1 " Spiritualists 
had nQ moral standard, or dil!cipline; they said the Spiritualist 
might be a rascal of any conceivable type; the-overwhelming majority 
of the spirits that; did, come were of the lows8t moral type; basely im
mornl, lying when they came, swearing even, getting drunk, "peaking 
lewdly, ill' many ca~es committin/Z even suicidtl and even murder; the 
worst of the spil'its were nparest to us, and the best at once got lip 
farthl'st away j and, lastly, when these rascally spirits were in them, 
and they committpd these acta, they were innocent. What. he askf'd, 
would become of the morals of the community if this abominable 
doctrine of non-responsibility spread in Ashton."-Ashton Evening 
Reporter Feb. 22. ' : " 

II TBE KEY;" ptib1i5hed by Mr. Alan Montgomery, has completf'd its 
first volume. T~e issue for March has a thou,ghtful article on Faith 
Healing and a num~er of answers to interesting questions. We quote 
a reply f'e cespfrit' guides ., : "A guide is, or should be, the ,counterpart 
or spiritual affinity of the medium; one who so thoroughly understands 
the organism as to be able at all times to give advice and information. 
Of COUTse 'the 'guide's' ability to do this depends upon the aspirational 
torre inherent in the medium. A true spirit guide is never lower in 
moral consciousness than the medium. If the spirit ha.bitually mani
festing is lower in moral ~ense than the medium, such a one is not a 
guide but a ' control,' who, if a.llowed to gain an ascendancy over the 
mino of the medium, will eventually degrade the medium to his own 
Jeve)," Mr. ~olltg()mery is a determined man, and deserves success. 

THE LYOEt:M ~ANNER steadily wins its way into favour, and is doing 
a useful work. The Editor remarks: cc Is the cry for w(lrbrs, the out
come of indifference, or is it a reprollch Y Are the workers duly con. 
sidered when obtained? Many work hard in aFlsisting to huild up and 
maintBin our Lyceums, but their labours are taken as a mfltter of courl'e. 
Are those little court(esies that make life 80 pleasant duly rendereo to 
them in return 1 Surely officers and leaders deserve thanks. Little 
recognitions for time, for services gi ven, should, be made by our 
Lyceums to those ",ho do so much in them. And every officer, from 
the Conduotor downwarrill, should feel that no one is supreme ruler 
but ttiat '1\11 are':co-workers. No position is useless. Fraternity, co~ 
oppratio,}, alld appreciat.ion of others' labours must animate the breast 
of the tfne·Lydeum worker. Until these sentiments are felt and acted 
upot;l"no one is truly, fit to'occupy'any responsible position in our work. 
Self must be su hordinate to the common good. OtherWIse the work is 
imperilled, nnd 'earnest workers will ~ disheartened and drive~ away." 
[The same'thing Diay be said of wprkers in societies. InrHfference,' 
apathy, splits, and selfil!lhness do more to retard the growth of our 
work than all outside 'enemies,] , 

THEosnPHy,-J. B., writing in the Ohristian World, reviews Mrs. 
Besant's latest pamphlet., ano makes the following severe strictures on 
Ma."am Billvatsky: "As to M.mame Blavatskv hers~lf, her best friends 

THE SPIBITUALI~TS' CORRESPONDING SOOIRTY., Manor Park Bran~h, 
Ess~x,-The CO?lmlttee have pleasure in reporting progress made 
dur~ng the ~st SIX, monthR. 35 le~tures have beton d.1ivered on various 
subJects of mtert'st to students, and the following phases of Spirit I 
I!cienc.e dwelt. with: Healing, trance mediumship, automatic writi~:, 
ex~erIences ,WIth the. c!,Yl!taJ and water g!asB for visions, pllychometry, 
oJa~rv?yance, and 'SPtrltl. ph~tography, which have been the means of 
asslstmg studtlnts and mqulrers to an understanding of the vari 
gifts. of t~e spiri~, seve~1 of whom are develol.ing good phases o~: 
medmmshlp.--J. Allen, hon. sec., ' , 

THE' CLERK OF THR WEATHER still reserves his chowest "samples" 
for."the Lord's Day!" and poured out his fury, last Sunday in a style 
w~lch made ,one thtnk of the. N?rth Pole, and wish to sta.y indoors. 
WlIJd. of, the, fiercest and bJtndlDg snow·showers made it indeed a 
U I!acnfice" t? at ten? "service." ComplaintR are made in all directions 
of small Ilqdlences 1ll .consequence.. Speakers, however (in the main), 
appel\~ to have been falthf?l to ~helr appointmentR, and to have braved 
the wJDtry elements. It IS curIOUs to notice how readily folk avail 
themselves of an excuse to stop away from Sunday meetingR when they 
would not be deterr~d. from going to busint"ss, to a football ~atch, or a 
theatre. We fear sp1.niual matte\s are'too oWm at a discount. 

G,OD IN THB STRBETS OF LONDON.-A discourse by John Pal{e Hopps 
a~ a quarter to seven on Sunday: evening, April 10th, lit the Free Chri8~ 
tIan ChuTC?, Clarence Road, ~ehlillh Town Road, in connectiun with 
Our Father 8 Ohurc~. A speCIal'welcome is offered to those who feel 
the need of somflthmg more rational, spiritual and modern than the 
conventional Christianity of t,he sects. The ch~rch is close to Kentish 
Town R~ad, and to Camden Tuwn and Kentish Town stations. Trams 
and omDlbul!les fro.m. many parts of l.ondon paSR quite near. All seats 
free. Bo~ks contatnlDg the hymns to be sung will be provided. Volun. 
tary offtlrmgs at _the doors, to cover expenses and to help on the work 
of Our Fathllr's Church.-{Advt.) 

. ASHTON-UNDER-LYNB.-ThA National Federation Propaganda Com. 
mlttee held ~ meeting on Monday, March 21, when Mr, H. B. Board
man was c~alrman,~ and. Mr. Tetlow mnde a ~o()d speech, nnd also gave 
psychometrIcaJ delIneatIOns to four non,Splritua1it!ts with thrt'e' of 
w~om he was s~cceBSful! but in, the last case the man' apppared deter. 
mined ~ recogDlS~ nothlDg.· Mr. W. Johnson gave an eloquen't address 
Ph'esentl!lg the phIlosophy of Spirihualiam in a manner which captivated 
t e audumce. Th& Ashton Reporter says, ,II he WIIS frequently nnd 
loudly applau?ed." Friends ~ho have heard him mallY times say they 
never heard .hlm speak to .better advantllge. He ably replied to,a num. 
ber of. q.u~st~ons, and cart,'led the meeting'with him. The reporb of the 
proceedmgs In the local pn-ss cannot Jail to ,do good. 

~BJBOTIO/IIS T~ SPIRITUALIsM.-Mr. Adams read his paper to the 
C'ardlff Impartial' Society, ',and was complimented' upon it but of 
course,,,there is a "but." One gentleman, while admitting th~ II m~ve
m~ntfl, saw no reasoll to connect them with "sp,irits" 'and averred 
~hat ~r. Crooke8 was "prone to make mistakes I' A~other had by 
IDd~ctlve ~eas?ning, sa~i~fied himself of continued existence, and th(l~ght 
the lDvestlgatwn of SpI,rltualism "unprofitable" and a "waste of time," 
be~us~ the. I?l!,enomena wei<e associated with so much fraud A 
U~l1tru:lan ml.DIster .said that,the accounts of ii matter through ma'tter" 
wer~ slmp!y ID~redl?le, a.nd it could not be done. He knew 'Mr. Barkas, 
credited hIm 'Ylt? sl~centy, but thought he " had been deceived." Of 
cou~e, materlahsatlon he described as II creation of matter out of 
n~!~~~g. '~( <:OO? ?l~ ' .. ~othing.1I A:nother' gentleman objected on the 
g tnvIIlI~ty.. and descnbed a (I~lI.nce, said to hBvt:l been 
suc.~eSBful, but arlmltted that he had been the ., t H' 
actIon was anyth' b t" t .. " tmponng opera or. 18 

h h lDg U rlvlaL We should be inclined to use a 
!lluc arsher word. What strange ideas people have How funny 
~b deem; w~en they deaide in such oracular fa8hion with ~o little know
e ge 0 w at t~ey n~e ta,lking about. " Where ig~orance is bliss! I" 

IN MEMORIAM. I, 

, , will hardly I!ay tbat she showed the usual' credentiaJs of 11 religious 
foundel'. Christianity, which she Bought to supplant, had for its 
founder one who by universal conaent is regarded as preRenting the 
ideal of humanity. A reli~ion, on the contrary, of whioh Madame 
Blav'atsky 'was a lending exampJe, could hardly be conceived of as 
morally in8piring. Taking our impressioIis solely from the biography 
of her; admirer' a.nd disciple, Mr. Sinnett, what have we 1 The wild 
lawless girl, whose ungovernable temper from her childhood made he~ 
the despair of relatives and teachers, who married an old man in a 
freak;-atid a.fter a 'month of terrible scenes left her husband never to 
return; who to tbe end of her life submitted to no rule, showed an 
absolute lack of Belf-control, shocking even her intimates by her bursts 
of passion and, threl\ts of vengeance against hllr enemies, represents a. 
character which Christendom, accustomed to its own ideals of the 
spirit~al life, ~ill ha~e no desire to accept i!l exchange, And as to her 
" MMtt-rR ,of WIsdom, th~ west~rn worl,d WIll be curiou!" to know why 
these adepts, so ,far beyot;ld us In the human evolution. but Who camo 

: SOWERBY ~RmGB:.-ItJ is with feelings of, deep regret we have to 
record the paSSlDg to the' better life of Mr Wm Wh't h d H h • 'd d b f . • • I e ea. ' e as 
In ee ee~ a true nand'to the caU8e and WIl8 always ready and willing 

, originally from the Ellstern races, and whose $eatds in the, Ea~t shOUld 
ha.ve permitte~ that ili,lie of the _world to remi\in at the tail of 'civiliila. 
tion, while the West, which has known nothing of occultism 'has made 
discoyeries'which have revolutionised life on our pl~net: The ninxhn 
that a tree'is known by ij;s fruit' clearly does not tell in favour of 
Theosophy." , , , . 

• 

to help us In our endeavours to keep our banner flying. We realise our 
oss, and know that deat~ has dealt a severe blow. His familiar face 

h'b- ~o:e'hb~t we do beheve he will still frequent the lit~le hll.ll for 
: IC ~ a lI~ch kindly Interest. His influtlnce will still oheer us on 

. ° gran. e,r ach,levemeu,ts, and will 'no doubt mve 'the 'mOllrnl'r some 
comfort 10 h d d' " Ah' o· , , f 'I f ,er eep Istress. ' me I the Qld faces disappear and the 

, I:j~ are .... ii t to, struggle. . Shall we be 86 ~isconcerted. at opr 10~8es as to 
,rei Inqws 01;lf self-denYIng efforts1 No I Let all fl'iends bind them
~e Jes a~ew, In bonds of sympathy, and with renewed vigour combat 

, I ~ feelIngs kd everything uf:1spiritual, and though some uncha.ritably 
s~tle Id r~n ~, .and others are oalle? hence. by"a,sterner 'voice, we will 

" po on and do our but. More ls'not required of anyone • 
• 
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